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led Bund y's Mother 
1
3 
0; 

ppeals Fo r His L1f e 
MIAMI (UPI) — Theodore Bundy's mother, Louise, today told barbaric thing that a human being can Impose on another. My 

,$be murder trial jury considering the punishment for her son, 	Christian upbringing has taught me that to take another's life 
r.Jonvicted of strangling two college women, that the execution of 	under any circumstances is wrong. I don't believe the state of 
L undy would be "like a taking a part of all of us and throwing it 	Florida Is above the laws of God," she said. 

"Ted can be very useful in many ways to many people — living. 

	

:i.She was one of five defense witnesses called in the presentence 	Gone from us, it would be like taking a part of all of us and 

	

Nearing before defense attorneys concluded their case at noon. 	throwing it away," Mrs. Bundy said. 
, Mrs. Bundy, of Seattle, Wash., testified for 16 minutes, mostly 	Circuit Judge Edward Cowart refused to allow the Jury to hear 
Ibout the early childhood of Bundy. 	 any of the grim details of an execution. He said the U.S. Supreme 

"You might say he was my pride and joy ... we talked a lot 	Court has ruled electrocution is not cruel and unusual punishment 
:t,gether," she said, 	 as defined by the constitution. I. 	

The ruling guts the defense strategy designed to bring the 

	

Mrs. Bundy did not break down on the stand, but her voice 	horror of an execution home to the jury, which must recommend 

	

choked with emotion as the subject of her son's possible execution 	whether Bundy should die or be sentenced to life In prison. 
.:ceme Up. 	 Cowart will have the ultimate decision on Bundy's punishment 

	

"I consider It, the death penalty itself, to be the most primitive, 	and the jury's recommendation is not binding. 

Area Woman Hospitalized;0 

Spouse Arrested In Beating 
By HUGH THOMSON 	 Mrs. Renfroe's report to Lake Mary investigating detective 

Herald Staff Writer 	 David Higginbotham stated her husband had fallen asleep several 
A young Lake Mary woman is in fair condition today at times and the last time he did so, she hobbled to her oldest son's 

Seminole Memorial Hospital suffering from severe injuries all 	room where the son untied her. She then put on a bathrobe and ran 
over her body allegedly inflicted by her husband. The husband, 	to a neighbor's house with her son and another son, 7, where she 
charged by police with aggravated battery and attempted 	called police. 
murder, was released from custody after his bond was reduced by 	The police reports stated that Mrs. Renfroe also was beaten 
County Judge Wallace H. Hall from $10,500 to $2,000. 	 over the head with ceramic pots. 

Mrs. Patricia Renfroe, 27, 134 Wilson Drive, Lake Mary, suf- 	Detective Higginbotham stated 'there were trails of blood all 
fering from cuts and multiple bruises, was beaten all over her 	over the house and a big pool of blood in the living room in front of 

	

body, according to pollee reports, with a metal dining room chair. 	the sofa." There also were blood stains on the bed, the wall at the 
She also was beaten with a metal mop and a wooden broom head of the bed, the bathroom on the mirror, the sink and the 
handle, 	 floor. "It was one of the goriest scenes I've ever looked at," 

	

According to police, at one point during the beating allegedly 	Higginbotham said. 
inflictedby her husband, Willie Renfroe, 38, a 12-inch butcher 	At the hospital, a nurse told police that Mrs. Henfroe's mother  

	

knife was held to her back. She also was tied with panty hose. 	had called the hospital from Richmond, Va., wanting information  

	

According to Mrs. Renfroe's statement to police her husband 	about her daughter, saying the daughter's husband had called her  

A 

	

had come borne from work about three hours late on Friday night. 	earlier and told her that "Patricia had been killed in an auto 
About 11 m 

	

they returned ho. about 2 a.m. Renfroe started beating her In 	husband had told her he was going to kill her and make It look like  

	

p. they had then gone to a bar in Orlando and when 	accident." Mrs. Renfroe's statement to police stated that her 

	

rn
. 	 .- 	— 

	

the front yard, then dragged her into their house and continued 	an accident.  
beating her, police said. 	 Renfroe Is a car salesman.
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WATER,, WA TER %%'liere there's water.~,oti'll fiml kids trying to cool it oil it Ilot .1tilly weekend. Fred 
I)uhart, It, of Sanford takes a ('01(1 shower while other 	outh I'rograms Inc. 

EVERYWHERE 	~-otltll alld volunteers elljoy a swill) ill Ited ling Lake during a "Full and Field 
Day" held Saturday at the county's Red Bug Lake Park. The :io persons at- On Hosp*1tal Status Chan e 	tending also played volleyball and softball and ate hamburgers. 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	request for a change to private, not It wishes to pursue offers the leasing of the building to the 
Herald Staff Writer 	non-profit status Is denied. 	from six other public and SMH board and on a payment 

Chairman of the Seminole 	"We just don't see any way private hospital groups in- plan for medical services For 
Board of County Corn- the money needed for un- terested in assuming control of indigents. 
miasloners Bob French today provements could be raised if the 25-year-old Institution. 	But French said he doubts the said he favors taking no action the situation remains the 	

Last Tuesday SMH board SMH board will get a favorable to change Seminole Memorial same," he added. 	 members were told they would response immediately. He said: Hospital's county-owned status. 	The commissioners are be given an indication of "It Is more than likely that the 
'My own personal preference scheduled to meet in work whether their proposal to retain commissioners are going to ask 

would be to leave it as it is and session Tuesday afternoon to control under a reorganized for some more detailed in- 
not make any change," French consider whether to grant a non-profit corporation status. 

If formation from some of the 	
-' 

said. 	 request by the SMH board of the commissioners determine other people. I don't think that 
Hospital board member Allan trustees seeking to convert the not to seek additional in- would necessarily be a setback Keen said a decision to leave hospital to a private, not-for- formation from 

Florida for them (the SMH board 
the hospital In its current profit facility. The county Hospital or other private, for. members). It would just mean 
situation would "be the worst of presently owns SMH. The board profit, hospital corporations, we are not ready to go with 
all alternatives." Such a also will consider whether or then negotiations will begin on their proposal 

without further 
decision, he said, would lead to 	 U 	

onsidering others." 	- 
the continued deterioration of 	 Ironically, French will not be 
the hospital's physical plant Today 	 able to attend the hearings on 

the hospital  and its image. 	 ___________________________________________________ 	 al because he will be 
"To maintain the status quo 	 confined there. The commission 

would actually be a step back- Around The Clock .......... 4* Horoscope ................. 4B chairman was admitted to SMII 	 - 	 - wards. It could eventually lead 	Bridge .................... 4B 	Hospital ...................2* on Friday with a broken jaw he 	 •• .. 
to. situation wherethe hospital 	Calendar .................. ZB 	Obituaries .................3* suffered during a softball  becomes a county clinic, with Comics ....................40 OURSELVES ..............lB game. He Is scheduled to un- 
no paying patients," Keen said. Crossword ................. 40 	Sports ...................6-7* dergo surgery and will miss the 
- He said the board has not 	Editorial .................. 4A 	Television .................lB commission meeting and work  
made alternate plans if its Dear Abby ................. lB 	Weather ................... 2* seassions this week. 	 — 

At Airport Boulevard, 46A . 	 • 

- 	- •.:I 

- 	• 	 . 	 I 

LongmAwaited Traffic nal Coming 
-• 	

By SHARON CARRASCO 	 Boulevard, Bush said. But accidents like Thursday's still occur. Associates, Bush said. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 According to the Florida Highway Patrol, a 17-year-old Orlando 	"The first year after the study came out, we had a list of 10 high. - 	

woman failed to stop at the intersection Thursday going south on 	priority intersections for approval," Bush said. "Due to Airport Boulevard hopefully will put a damper on mishaps like 	Airport Boulevard. Her car was struck In the right side by another restrictions and funds available in the county budget, we were 0,'- 	
the three.car accident that occurred there Thursday afternoon, 	motorist's car, sending it careening Into another car waiting at 	only able to take care of the top three." 

	

BID Bud4 Seminole County engineer, said the traffic signal, 	the other stop sip. None of the seven persons involved was 	11tis year, the Intersections of Airport Boulevard and State 

	

complete with turn signals, is expected to cost $25000 and be in 	seriously injured. 	 Road 46* and Bear Lake Road and State [toad 436 were placed on 
- 

- 	 operation by Sept. 30. 	 "Most of the wrecks stem from impatience," Bush said. "The 	the priority list, Bush said. 
-' 	 The county work crew will begin building turning lanes for all 	people coming from the north and south try to take chances and 	Bill McKelvy, deputy district engineer for the state Department four legs of the intersection in about three weeks, Bush said. The 	get through the gaps. Then the people on the east and west try to of Transportation, 1)01), blamed the high volume of traffic at 

	

turning lanes and other road improvements will add another 	out on their hrzk.'c thaw Lli,IA 	 •- ' 	 "--. 	 - 	 - 	- -- 	 -. _.., .."., ...,'. 	 e intersection for the excessive number of accidents. $10,000 to the cost of the project, he said. 	 "For some reason, Airport Boulevard has an oily surface that 	"Where State Road 46A Intersects with State Road 46, there are 

	

"That intersection has been a problem almost since the day it 	makes it hard for cars to stop," Bush said. 	 about 700 cars traveling daily just at that point" McKelvy said. was built seven or eight years ago," said Bush, referring to 	When the turning lanes have been installed, the work crew will 	"There's an estimated 4,000 cars daily traveling on State Road Thursday's accident. "We had to go out almost the first day the 	overlay the entire intersection with a new surface, Bush said. 	46*, east of lnterstate-4." Intersection was completed and add blinkers on the stop signs." 	The intersection of State Road 46A and Airport Boulevard is 	State Road 46* in that particular area is a "collector-type' Two stop signs with flashing lights now are posited at the in- intersections road, McKelvy said. It receives traffic from all the residential 11werom%.~W ww iwa i.iu.m. 	 tersection for motorists traveling north and south on Airport 	study by the consulting enginecring flit of Tipton and 	agricultural and other developments that surround it. r 	 . 
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1 IN BRIEF 

IN BRIEF' 

Gas Rationing Bill Slated 

For U.S. House Discussion 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - House leaders will try again 
Tuesday to pass the volatile gasoline rationing bill, and In 
the final week before a month-long recess, the House also 
will consider the draft and censure of a colleague who 
padded his payroll. 

In the Senate, the Finance Committee Is continuing 
work on the proposed windfall profits tax on oil corn-
parties, but the staff does not expect the bill to be ready for 
the Senate until after Congress returns Sept. 4. The House 
already has passed a windfall profits tax bill. 

House leaders plan a vote Tuesday on emergency 
gasoline rationing. The standby measure was brought up 
on the floor last week, but a crippling amendment was 
added so leaders pulled it back to rally their troops before 
completing it. The bill would give the president authority 
to design a rationing plan. 

Farrah Separates From Lee 

HOLLYWOOD (UP!) - One day after her sixth wed-
ding anniversary, glamour girl Farrah Fawcett an-
nounced she has separated from actor Lee Majors. 

The blond television and movie star said Sunday therS 
was no third party involved In the spilt-up and Jay Bern-
stein, the couple's manager, blamed the separation on 
stress caused by career conflicts. 

He said the couple, who do not have any children, hope 
to reconcile sometime in the future. 

Jackie Onassis Turns 50 

HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (((UP!) - Jackie Onassis 
celebrated a quiet 50th birthday during the weekend by 
cruising off the Maine coast on a yacht with friends. 

The widow of former President John F. Kennedy and 
Greek shipping tycoon Aristotle Onassis reportedly left 
the Kennedy compound late last week from a marina on 
Cape Cod. She was not expected back until Wednesday. 

It was believed that Mrs. Onassis, who works in New 
York as an associate editor for Doubleday & Co., decided 
to take the cruise as a gesture to Mrs. Rose Kennedy. This 
weekend she was honored with a belated 89th birthday 
party. 

klan To Keep Marching 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (UP!) - A state Ku Klux Klan 
leader says a March through the streets of Alabama's 
largest city Saturday was only the beginning of more 
marches planned in Alabama. 

"We are not going to stop marching," said Don Black, 
state Grand Dragon for the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan.. 

Black confirmed Sunday night that Kianamen would 
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-- :. 	 Daytona Beach Manhunt, 

	

1 fr 	Abducted Girl St'i'll Missing 
-- 	••••J.• DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. the couple, who said Caroline motel office yelling: 'Someone 	He said Mrs. Thompson did 

• 	 • 	 (UPI) — Authorities searched would be able to tell him her is driving off with Caroline." not see any weapon in the hands 
' 	 today for a young, bearded name and address. 	 "I went out and got into a car of the intruder. 
ii 	drifter spotted in the vicinity of 	"We'll be here until some- with some other people and we 
I 	a beachfront motel where the s- thing turns up," Thompson said drove up the road but we 

year-old daughter of an Atlanta in a telephone interview from couldn't find anything," said CELERY CITY 
-• 

 

couple was abducted. 	his room at the Holiday Inn Thompson, 34,a comptroller for I DRIMTIW 

Murder Trial Is Under Way In Sanford 
The trial of a Sanford man charged with the shotgun slaying of a Therrall M. Pollard, 64, of North Carolina said he had evict&1 

well-known 72 year-old retired businessman began in circuit court 	 • 	 the tenant from 307 Fox Squirrel, "The Springs" and believed lie today. 	 Action Repo rts 	moved out last Sunday. 
Gregory Mills, fl, 1115 Locust Ave., was indicted by a grand 7 	 Pollard discovered several items totalling $5,290 missing on 

Jury June 20 in connection with the May 25 murder of James 	 * Fires 	 Tuesday. Stolen items include the air conditioning compressor, 
Wright. Wright, a retired brush company executive, was killed at 	 four pairs of drapes and rods, carpeting from two bathrooms add his home at 445 S. Elliott Ave. in the early morning hours. Police 	 * Courts 	 a set of kitchen cabinets. 
said Wright came upon a burglar attempting to enter the front 
window of his home and was killed when the burglar fired a single 
shotgun blast. The blast struck Wright in the abdomen. 

Shortly after the shooting police stopped Mills and another man 
near the murder scene. The two men were riding a stolen bicycle. 
On May 26, a Sanford city employee found a short-barreled 
shotgun believed to have been the murder weapon in a wooded 
area not far from the Wright home. 

Mills faces a possible death sentence If convicted of first degree 
murder. He also is charged with burglary, aggravated battery 
and possession of a firearm by a convicted felon. 

FREEZER BREAK-IN 
Someone cut the locks from two freezers belonging to the 

UUUiiI 	£LiUlIiUII, tI5C o  

daughter of Russell and Rachel 
 JMIU' 	W 

Sunday flight. 
Consolidated ripe and Supply 
Co. of Georgia. 

- Thompson, was sleeping in the "We've just been hoping and "We'd only been in town for 
back seat of their silver 1979 

. . 	 Oldsmobile 	Cutlass 	station 
praying," Mrs. Thompson said. about 	10 	minutes 	when 	it 
"I wish he would call us or get happened. I can't understand 

. 	wagon 	Saturday 	afternoon in touch with us in any way Just it," he said. 
.. . 	 when a man leaped into the car to let us know she's safe." David A. Brumble, special 

and drove off. The distraught Thompson, 	of the 	Atlanta agent 	in 	charge 	of 	the 
couple 	has 	broadcast 	two suburb of Dunwoody, Ga., said Jacksonville FBI office, said 
television appeals to no avail, he left his wife, daughter and the abduction occurred about 

"Please don't hurt her," the dogs— a white poodle 2:30 p.m. Saturday. 

Abductors Leave Waitress 

Handcuffed Naked To Tree 
BUSHNELL, Fla. (UP!) - A cocktail waitress said she 

thought she was going to die when two women beat her 
with a beer bottle, cut off locks of her hair and ripped off 

- her clothes as their car rolled through the Florida coun-
tryside. 

But after driving about 20 miles, Ruth Ann Dorminey, 
28, said her abductors released her Saturday and hand-
cuffed her naked to an oak tree. She waited there for seven 
hours until a man in a house a mile and a half away heard 
her screams and alerted Citrus County Sheriff's deputies. 

: 	Two sisters— Martha Ambler, 21, and Barbara Ambler, 
: 	27— have been charged with kidnapping and aggravated 

assault. They are free on $6,000 bond today. 

STRONGARM ROBBERY 
A 54-year-old Sanford man was knocked to the ground and 

Seminole County School Food Service and stole three cases of struck in the head Saturday by an unknown male assailant who 
frozen food, according to Sanford Police, 	 stole his wallet containing $35, according to Sanford police. 

The incident occurred sometime between Monday night and 	Willip Gibe')fl of 1119 W. 13th Street, Sanford, told police he was 
Tuesday lorning at the food ware house located at 407 W. Fourth walkt..,, some about 11:15 p.m. Saturday when he was attacked 'by 
St., Sanford. i'he three cases of food valued at $101 included one a male about six feet tall on the east side of his home. The male 
each of pizza, cli?ciçen and ground beef, police say. 	 then fled after he stole Gibson's brown leather wallet from hjs 

pocket. 
TAKES PROPERTY 	 After Gibson called police at a neighbor's home, he discovered a 

A 46-year-old tenant who was evicted from a Longwood sub- large hole had been cut in the window screen on the east side of his 
division is accused of taking more than $5,000 in stolen property 	home. Someone had stolen the blankets off his bed but nothing 
with him, according to Seminole County deputies. 	 else appeared to be missing, police said. 

Cab Driver Robbed; 
Taxi* Rams Duplex : 'Wage Loss' System To Start 

BySIIARONCARRASCO midnight to pick up Golf at the 	Boulevard and U.S. Highway 
Herald Staff Writer Level Three on State Road 436 	17-92 to alert pollee. 

in Casselberry. He told police 	The man could not say whe-e A 35-year-old Winter Park he 	was 	robbed 	of 	an 	tin- 	the two men were headed, but 
man is being held without bond determined amount of cash at 	Casselberry police located the today at the Seminole County knifepoint by Goff, who con- 	taxi 	cab 	after 	it 	crashed Jail for allegedly robbing a cab tinued to ride with Yutzy. 	through the bedroom wall ofa 
driver and making him drink Yutzy, who is employed by 	duplex at 288 Plaza Oval, In 

, •,• 

scotch at knifepoint, according Yellow Cab of Orlando, was 	Casselberry. The couple who to Casselberry police. summoned to pick up another 	live in the duplex were in bed ' 
Marion J. Golf of Winter Park fare at 1:30 p.m. from a location 	the time but were not inJur1. 

was arrested shortly after 3 not 	yet 	determined 	by 	Both Goff and Yutzy were 
a.m. today by Casselberry Casselberry 	police. 	At 	that 	found Intoxicated in the taxi 
Police who charged him with point, 	Golf 	forced 	the 	cab, pollee said, Yutzy said he'd 
kidnapping, armed robbery, unidentified third man to drink 	been robbed and forced to drink 

-• aggravated battery, violation of Johnny Walker Red scotch at 	scotch at knifepoint. 
parole and resisting arrest with knifepoint. 	 Police found surface knife 
violence. Somehow, the third man wounds on the abdomen add 

J The string of events leading 
managed to escape the cab and face of Yutzy, who claims he 'is 

up to Golf's arrest began about 
ran into Saznbo's at Seminola not a drinking man." 

midnight and ended three hours 
later, when both Golf and the Raped By 26 At Knife-Point? 
captive cab driver were in- 
volved in an auto accident at a CHICAGO (UP!) - A woman walking home from a bar 
duplex. Casselberry police said along a West Side street was abducted at knife-point and 

Herald Photo 	by Jane Casilberry the 	incident 	occurred 	as 
follows: 

may have been raped by as many as 26 men, police said. 
Pollee said three men forced the woman at knife-point 

A massive hole was left in the bedroom wall of a Casselberry duplex early this into a white Cadillac about 4:30 a.m. Sunday, then drove 
morning by the driver of a taxi cab who apparently lost control. Cab driver Glenn Yutzy, 31, of to the South Side, where they said the three and as many Orlando 	received 	a 	call 	at as 23 other men sexually assaulted her. 

Pic urML)ay 
stage a march Saturday in Montgomery to challenge a 
state law signed last week by Gov. Fob James banning 	worK.We IC' firearms within 100 feet of a demonstration. 

HOSPITAL  NOTES 	— Works OK 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL. 	Dolly R. Barrow, Lake Mary 	 By GEOFFREY POUNDS 	"I don't know when we'll go 

Clarence K. Harnn, Lake Monroe 	 Herald Staff Writer 	back to five days. In the winter 

	

HOSPITAL 	

Darlene Brown S. Baby girl, Sanford 	An experimental four-day months, with fewer daylight 

	

JULY 2$ 	 Sheila A. Wynn. Baby Boy, Sanford 	work week has proven sue- hours, we won't be able to work ADMISSIONS 
SANFORD: 	 JULY 3 	 ceasful in reducing fuel con- the 10-hour days. I don't like 

, Derius Collins 	 ADMISSIONS 	 sumption and increasing using our heavy equipment Benjamin J. Davis 	 SANFORD: 
Rutha Mae Gordon 	 Mortice Brown 	 worker productivity, Seminole during twilight hours," he said. 
Alma Perry Derlous Collins 	 County Public Works Director 	Schuder said crews working 
Margaret A. Smith 	 Marye?ta Pendleton 	 W.J. Schuder said today. 	the four-day weeks have ex- ' Rebecca S. Fryman, Casselberry Mildred Rhodes 	 Schuder said he will pressed support for the VirginIa C. Chadwick, Chuluota 	Onnala Rodriguez 
Cynthia L. Allen, Deltona 	 recommend to the county program. He said reducing one 

: Jocelyn Ward, Lake Monroe 	Core L. Waddle 	 commissioners this week that day's setup time to and from Gary Picanso, Orlando 	 the 79 employees in the public the work areas has led to an - Sharon 0. Twyman, Osteen 	 BIRTHS 
David C. & Rebecca Fryman.a boy, works department now working increased productivity of the 

A 	 DISCHARGES 	 Casselberry 	 four-day weeks continue to do workers. He also said the 
SANFORD: 	 Richard 1. Cynthia Ailena boy, so until the winter months, 	program has increased morale. Irving Frazier 	 Deltona 
Robert J. Harley 	 "It has Worked out very well. 	"We haven't heard any Leslie & Sharon Twyman. a bin, 

: Patsy C. Harlow 	 Osteen 	 We have been able to reduce negative comments. They seem 
' Mary Anna Lewis 	 our fuel consumption and we've to enjoy the three-day Malcolm J. Lodge Jr. 	 DISCHARGES 	 also noticed that worker weekends," he said. Phyllis M. Mlnutelia 	 SANFORD: 

Bill Moore 	 Sandra K. Brooks 	 productivity has risen," 	
While Schuder's department : Harland K. Muhs 	 Eva P. Koonts 	 Schuder said. Johnnie Rivers 	 Albert C. Mime 	 He said the department 	has experienced success with 

Mary Walton 	 Scott W. Pope the modified work week, the :• Glenn J. Wimbith 	 Carrie J. Rugenstein 	 been able to cut the average use 
: Wiley E. Griffin, Altamonte Springs Sandra K. Wright of diesel fuel from 14,000 gallons county's other department 

Nrvl B. Roach, DeBary 	Wilson Dungay, Deltona 	 per month ,. about 12,500 experimenting 	with the o Rena M. Tate, DeBary 	 Fern Raesecke, Deltone 
John F. Henry, Dalton. 	 Ralph West, Delton. 	 gallons per month. The program, 	Parks 	and 
Lois H. Garret, Jacksonville 	Suzann Patterson, Longwood 	reduction results from the Recreation, has discontinued it. 

elimination of one day of 	A parks and recreation 
time driving to and from the spokesman today said the 
work sites. 	 program ran only one week and WEATHER  The 	experimental plan, involved eight employees In the 

started In June, has con-Park maintenance division. 
9 am. readings: 	tern. 	Port Canaveral: high, 12:13 dructlon crews working 10 	"We just didn't have enough 

perature, $1; overnight low, 74; a.m., 1:31 p.m.; low, 1:19 a.m., hours a day Monday through people to operate on only four yesterday', 	high, 	95; 7:3* p.m. 	 Thursday. Maintenance crews days. U someone took a sick 
barometric pressure, 30.19; 	Bayport: high, 1:31 a.rn., work Tuesday through Friday, day It messed things up," the 
relative humidity, $5 pereont; 7:11 p.m.; low, 12:21 am., 1:21 	10 hours a day. Schuder began spokesman said. 

winds, SW 

at $ mph. 	p.m. 	 the experiment when fuel 	Parks and recreation had 10 Forecast: 	Partly cloudy 	BOATING FORECAST 	suppliers announced plans to unfilled positions during the throulb Tuesday. Continued but SL Augustine I. Jupiter Inlet cut back the county's allocation week of July 9-13 when the plan with a chance of afternoon or out II miles — Winds variable of diesel fuel by 20 percent over was 	discontinued. 	The evening thundershowers. Highs around 10 knot a through last year. That meant the usual spokesman said that by In the low to mid Na. Laws Tuudmy. Seas 2 to 3 feet. supply of 19,000 gallons of fuel working only four days with a ? tonight in the 71s. Winds Isolated thundershowers. 	sold to the County during an IkWteddaff,adayoffbyoneof 
variable mostly ii mph or less. 	EXTENDED FORECAST 	average month would be cut the workers meant some parks 
Rain probability 30 perceut Florida except northwest 

- back to below 14,000 gallons, were being neglected two days during the afternoon and Partly cloudy with widely Schuder said, 	 out of the week. 
evening hours. 	 scattered mainly afteri..i 

thundershowers. Highs in the 
~1- 	TUESDAY TIDES 	vWr no to W OL Lows Is the Longwood Hearing Set £ Daytona Eked: hIgh, 1:01 705, except near U along 

a.m., 1:39 p.m.; low, 7:07 a.m., southeastern beaches and 

Tonight On Land Use 
EwnlngHendd lUSPSaI.2M 

The first of two public hearings on dw city of LaWwood,11 land 
unpwIUbeddtt7p.m.inthcitybxi.m, Monday, July 30, 1979—VoL 71s No, 	 hearing will be Aug. 13 at 7 p.m. 

Published Daily and Sunday, except Saturday by The Sanford Herald, 	The Longwood City CiTITniMion voted June 25 to accept the 
' Inc.. 300 N. French Ave., Sanford. Fl.. 32771. 	 long range comprehensive land use map with four changes. The 

kcand Class Postage Paid at Sanford. Florida 22771 	 property belonging to Commissioner J.R. Grant, Industrially 
zoned in a residential area, will be designated residential on the Home Delivery: Week. 1$ c,etss Month, $3.21, a Months, I11.$01 Year. 

$35.00. By Mail: Week, $$ cents s month $34$;SMonths, $8.Uj Year, 	new map. The Land Planning Agency had recommended corn- 
\I4I.O5. 	 merdiL 

• 	 Thompson said in the brief named M ullet and a black 	- 	 - 

broadcast. He choked back Yorkshire named Mandy - in 
tears and clutched his wife's the car when he went to 

7 	 hand. "She's never done register. 	 HOMEOWNERS: 
- 

•••.- anything to anyone. She's the 	Mrs. Thompson, 34, was 
only thing we've got." 	leafing through a magazine 

Randy Torbett, yacht maintenance supervisor at 	
FBI spokesman John Bell when a man got in the car. She 	Need Cash? said today the car still has not didn't look up — she thought it  

Lake Monroe Harbour Marina, examines remains of been spotted despite a nation- was her husband. 
a duck killed in the lake last. 	 wide alert for the abductor and Your Credit Is Good For 

"When I looked up and saw it 
his blonde, blue-eyed passen- wasn't him (her husband), my 
ge 	 $2,500 to $50,000 r. 	 Initial reaction was 'who are 

"We need a break and we J 	you?' and 'what do you think Botulism  C 	 FOR ANY PURPOSE! haven't gotten one," Bell said. you're doing," she said. "He 
"We are working on a suspect. 
Someone in the area around never answered. 

	 LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
that time —a driftertype— who 	

"My little girl was trying to 	Loans can be arranged up to $50000' If you own Of Duck  K   	may have been the man. He 	 m 
- All homeowners quality, including widows, 

	

get over the front seat to me, 	your own home, condominium or mobile hoe and 

	

but she couldn't. I got out and 	lot 
was young and bearded, like tried the back door, but it was 	tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 

re- 

	

Botulism should be among the causes considered for the duck 	she (Mrs. Thompson) said. But locked. Then he started to pull 	companies. EVEN IF YOUR HOME IS NOT COM- 
kill in Lake Monroe harbor over the past 60 days, according to 	no identification yet, because away and knocked me down," 	PLETELY PAID FORt 
Charles Lee, vice president of the Florida Audubon Society. 	it's not nailed down. There are a she said. 	 • ALL APPLICANTS MAY 

	

"Botulism is fairly common among ducks in Florida during the 	lot of drifters here." 

summer months," Lee said, "with materials washing into the 	Police in cars, helicopter 	"I got up and ran back to the 	BE ELIGIBLE 

lakes from heavy rainfalls. Bacterial organisms and nutrients 	and airplanes scoured the door, but! couldn't get it open," 	• EASY EXTENDED 
can form a toxin inside the digestive tracts of a warm-blooded 	Daytona Beach area for a trace she said. "I tried to catch up 	REPAYMENT TERMS 
animal." 	 of the missing girl, who was with the car before he got out on 

4 

	

Lee said he doubts the spray - Two-four — used by the U.S. 	wearing a yellow shirt, green the highway, but he was going 	e FAST LOAN 
Army Corps of Engineers to kill the water hyacinths and other 	shorts and white sandals. 	too fast. She (Caroline) was 	APPROVAL 
aquatic wees In the lake is directly responsible for the duck-kill 	"If he Just wanted the car, he hysterical." 

that reduced the flock from 50 to five or less. 	 can have it if he lets our baby 	Thompson was unaware of 	ALSO AVAILABLE 

	

But, Lee added, it is entirely possible the rotting masses of 	go," Mrs. Thompson said. 	the struggle in the parking lot 
vegetation caused by the spraying would have triggered a 	The kidnapper has made no until his wile, a mathematics 	BUSINESS 	' 

botulism epidemic. 	 effort to contact authorities or teacher, came running into the 	LOANS 
Meanwhile, Val Robbins, Seminole County sanitarian, said 

today a duck specimen brought to the county health department 	 $10,000 to $250,000 
during the first duck kill 60 days ago was so deteriorated that the 	Read The Evening Herald 	CALL county's laboratory was unable to do anything with it. 
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CLAYTON BAGWELL 

Clayton E. Bagwell, 59, of 410 
San Cans Ave., Sanford died 
Saturday at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. A native of Sorrento, 
he had lived in Sanford for the 
past 30 years. He was a con-
ductor with the Seaboard Coast 
Line Railroad and was a 
member of the United Tran-
sportation Union, the Sanford 
Moose Lodge, served with the 
U.S. Air Force during WWII 
and was a member of the 
Church of Christ. 

Survivors Include his wife, 
Mrs. Alma Bagwell, Sanford; 
stepson, Gregory Rockwell, 
DeBary; 3 sisters, Mrs Nina 
Haskins, Sorrento, Mrs. Hazel 
Hobby, Mt. Dora, Mrs. Edith 
Balcomb, Houston Tex.; 3 
brothers, Herbert, Sanford 
Arlen and Bethel, both of 
Sorrento. 

Gramkow Funeral Home is in  
charge of arrangements. 

JOHN WILLIAM KICKER 

John William Ricker, 81, of 
201 S. Grant St., Longwood, died 
Sunday. A native of Boardville, 
N.J., he had lived in Longwood 
for 22 years moving there from 
Ringwood, N.J. He was a 
retired logging sawyer and was 
a Methodist. 

Survivors Include his wife, 
Mrs. Eva Bicker of Longwood; 
4 daughters, Mrs. Anna 
McBride, Wanaque, N.J.; Mrs. 
Violet Anderson of Ringwood, 
N.J. Mrs. Wilma Mahon, 
Riverdale N.J. and Mrs. Frieda 
Stevens, Toms River, N.J.; son, 
John W. Bicker of Ringwood; 20 
grandchildren 	and - 	18 
greatgrandchlldren. 

Burial will be in New Jersey. 
Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, is in charge of local 
arrangements. 

ADVICE FROM UNCLE SAM 
ALONG WITH YOUR 

CHESTER F. MACEK 
Chester Frank Macek, 21, of 

2846 Grove Drive, Sanford, died 
Saturday. He was a life long 
resident of Sanford and a 
member of All Souls Catholic 
Church. 

Survivors include his mother, 
Mrs. Lauraella Macek, San-
ford; father, Chester Macek, SI, 
Petersburg; 3 sisters, Miss 
Laura E. Macek and Miss 
Donna Marie Macek, both of 
Sanford and Mrs. Janet E. 
Klepacz, of Maumee, Ohio; 3 
brothers, Steven P. Macek, 
Sanford; Michael A. Macek, Ft. 
Lauderdale and Arthur S. 
Macek, Sanford; grandparents, 
Mrs. Lillian Bridges, Orlando 
and Hurley C. Bridges of 
Freemort, N.H., 

Grankow Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements. 

Fun.ral Notice 

MACEK, CHESTER FRANK — 
Funeral mass for Chester Frank 
Macek, 21, of 2516 Grove Drive, 
Sanford, who died Saturday, will 
be celebrated at 9a.m., Tuesday 

t All Souls Catholic Church with 
Fr. Peter Mitchell officiating. 
Burial to follow at All Souls 
Catholic Cemetery. 'ii Rosary 
will be recited at 7:30 p.m., 
Monday at Gramkow Funeral 
Home Chapel. Gramkow is in 
charge of arrangements. 

BAOWELL, CLAYTON E. — 

Funeral services for Clayton F. 
Bagwell, 59, of 410 San Canoe 
Ave., Sanford, who died 
Saturday at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital will be at 2 p.m., 
Tuesday at Gramkow Funeral 
Home chapel. Burial in Seminole 
Springs Cemetery, Lake County. 
Gramkow In charge. 

CLARK, WILLIAM ROSS — 
Funeral services for William 
Rosa Clark, 15, of Alexandra, 
Va., who died Saturday, will be 
at 10 am. Tuesday, at the 
graveside in Evergreen 
Cemetery, Sanford, with Rev. 
Brette Sanford officiating. 
Brisson Funeral Home-PA In 
charge. 

THIS MONTH YOU'LL j 
RECEIVE SOME GOOD 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY 
CHECK 

J
Mon with your August 

Social Security check, you'll 

	

J 	be receiving some information 

	

f 	about the advantages of joining 
the Direct Deposit Program. 

Basically, the program allows 
you to designate that your check 

be sent directly to your financial 
Institution. We think it is good advice. 

Consider the safety factor. And the fact 
that your check will be deposited Im-
mediately each month, even if you're 
not at home. Naturally, we would like 
you to designate First Federal of Mid. 

—FlorIda for Direct Deposit of your 
"check so you can be earning In-

terest from day one. Of course, 
just because your check 
comes to us direct 
doesn't mean you can't 

top by often for a little 
coffee and 

Oiponum,y 

In 

THESE ARE FREE LESSONS-ABSOLUTELY NO OBLIGATION-WE 

KNOW YOU'LL LOVE IT AND COME BACK FOR MORE I 

Size of classes limited so please  
call now for your choice of dates. 	Fun & 

Fitness 
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PHONE 322-7542 

WILLIAM CLARK 

William Ross Clark, 75, of 
Alexandra, Vp., died Saturday 
morning. A former resident 01 
Sanford, he was a Methodist 
Wild retired from the U.S. 
Government Service. 

He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Helen Clark, of Alexan-
dra, Va. two daughters, Mrs. 
Sally Francis, of Alexandra and 
Mn. Alberta Johnson, Tucson, 
Ariz., one son, William 
Alexandra; three sisters, Mrs. 
Rebecca Tills, Sanford, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Canada, St. 
Augustine and Mrs. Anna 
Holland, San Diego, Cal. 

Brisaon Funeral Home is in 
charge 01 arrangements. 

BE A WINNER! JOIN THE BOWLING FUN! 

180 W. AIRPORT BLVD, SANFORD 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Florida becomes on 
Wednesday the first state in the nation to try the "wage 
loss" system as a solution to the cumbersome worker's 
compensation methods that employers claim costs too 
much. 

Under the "wage loss" method, workers injured on the 
job will be paid for their medical bills and lost wages or 
salary. But in most cases, benefits will end when they 
return to work unless their wages are substantially less 
than what they were before Vie accident. 
There will be no more settlements for "pain and suf-

fering." But proponents of the law say those who suffer 
more serious Injuries actually will receive larger set-
tlements under it. 

Charged In Beating-Murder 
INVERNESS, Fla. (UP!) -- Charles Howard Steele 

- has been charged with first degree murder in the fatal 
beating of Don Hoffman at Inverness during a fight last 
March 23, Citrus County Deputy Sheriff Lea Cross said 
Sunday night. 

Hoffman died Thursday at a nursing home at Ocala. He 
had been in a coma since the night of the beating. 

An alert issued to other law enforcement agencies said 
Steele should be considered "armed and dangerous." 

Work Permits Reinstated 
MIAMI (UP!) - A federal Judge's order to reinstate 

work permits for some 2,000 Haitians has brought new 
hope to refugees who have been working illegally or not at 
all while awaiting hearings on their requests for political 
asylum. 

"This is the kind of victory that we need in our 
struggle," said Rev. Gerard Jean-Juste, director of the 
Haitian Refugee Center. "The morale of the Haitian 
people is so low. 

Many of the Haltlna who have been working illegally 
are earning less than the minimum wage of $2.90, said 
Jean-Juste. 

U.S. District Judge William Hoeveler Issued a tem-
porary unjunction Saturday ordering the U.S. 
Immigration and Naturalization Service to reinstate the 
work permits the INS revoked last August. 

Meeting On Rivers Slated 

ATLANTA (UP!) - The once-delayed meeting bet-
ween Gov. George Busbee and chief executives from 
Alabama and Florida to discuss the future development 
and waterway management of three connecting rivers In 
the states Is scheduled to get underway Tuesday. 

Bus bee and Govs. Bob Graham and of Florida and Bob 
James of Alabama will face the issue of river 
management of the Apalachiocola, Flint and Chat-
tahoochee Rivers which are considered vital to barge 
traffic in east Alabama and southwest Georgia. 

The meeting at the Georgia Governor's Mansion was 
originally planned for June 22, but the violence of the 
truckers' strike kept all three governors busy. 

B.B. King's Kin Jailed 

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - Patty King, 22, Iden-
tified by sheriff's deputies as the daughter of blues singer-
guitarist B.B. King has been Jailed at Gainesville on 
charges of burglary, grand theft and trafficking in stolen 
property. 

An Alachua County sheriff's spokesman said Miss 
King, of Gainesville, was arrested Friday but the arrest 
was not announced until Saturday. She was held under 
$9,000 bond. 

Deputies said the arrest of Miss King resulted from the 
May arrest of Leroy Walton, 30, of Cross Creek, Fla. A 
search of the Walton home resulted in recovery of up to 
$30,000 worth of property taken In burglaries of homes and 
apartments in the Gainesville area, 

Buy Home For $1? 

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (UP!) - Ten St. Petersburg 
families will become homeowners for just $1 Tuesday 
under the federal urban homesteading program. 

St. Petersburg is the first Florida city to participate in 
the Department of Housing and Urban Development 
program, which allows prospective homeowners to ohtaln 
homes that have fallen onhard times for $lif they agree to 
repair them and live in them for three years. 

Among the homes 375 people are vying for are five two-
bedroom dwellings, three three-bedroom structures and 
two four-bedroom homes, which were repossessed by the 
Federal Housing Administration and turned over to the 
city for the homesteading program. 

Murder Charge Slated? 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (UP!) - A bearing was 
scheduled at the Mayport Naval Station in Jacksonville 
today to determine whether a Pennsylvania man should 
be formally charged with murder in the death 01 a Navy 
recruit. 

Michael Nicholson of Dubois, Pa., Is accused of the July 
I slaying of Milton Coleman, 19, of Macon. 

Authorities believe Coleman was pushed overboard 
during a fight while on a training mission aboard U.S.S. 
Forrestal in the Atlantic Ocean His body was never 
recovered. 

HOMEOWNERS 
DEBTS PRESSING 

WE CAN HELP 
Money For any 

worthwhile purpose 

Applications by phone 
1st and 2nd MTG 

PERSONAL OR BUSINESS 

CALL NOW 
1-800-241-2469 
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No Brokerage Fee 
TOWER FINANCIAL. 
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Day program for medium-sized Florida counties. 
The Florida Bar also selected the Seminole 

County Bar Association's ñewaletter, The Bulletin 
Board, as the best in Its class in the state. 

The awards were announced at the recent Bar 
convention. 

Around Chuck Best, who taught his pet squirrel to water-
ski, thought the achievement might attract the 

9 	interest of some enterprising advertising mind. He 
was right. 

Since Best unveiled his aquatic rodent in May, he 
has received a number of inquiries from 
manufacturers who think the pet, nick-named 
Squirrel, can help sell their product. The most 
promising offer, he said, has come from a toy boat 

w 	company. The company may choose Squirrel as its 
mascot, much like Mercury uses a cougar and 
frosted flakes uses Tony the Tiger. 

The Clock 	There are other offers, too. Best said that a 
national magazine has expressed interest in doing a 

By GEOFFREY POUNDS feature article on his pet, complete with color 
photos. 

Morris Grant has been named to replace Horace 
Orr on the Seminole County Prime Sponsor 
Advisory Council. The council reviews and 
recommends action on proposed CETA ex-
penditures. 

Orr, director of Seminole Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, resigned in order to meet other 
business commitments. 

-- The Fallout 

From Vietnam 

How is the tiny, half-pound rodent dealing with 
success? Pretty good, says Best. She hasn't lost her 
competitive zeal and hasn't gotten bored with 
skiing, he said. 

The next project for Best will be to train another 
squirrel to drive the boat that pulls Squirrel through 
the water. He says he already has a candidate lined 
up, but that it may take some time. The latest 
student Is not quite as quick a learner as Squirrel, 
he said. 

It seems you can lead a squirrel to water, but you 
can't make him drive a toy motorboat. 

Seminole County attorney Larry Roth was 
honored recently by the Florida Bar Association. 
Roth was credited with coordinating the best Law 
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From 1962 until 1970, the U.S. Air Force sprayed 
10.6 million gallons of toxic defoliants on jungle 
areas of South Vietnam. The defoliation program 
denied cover and food to the enemy. It also exposed 
many thousands of American soldiers to a 
suspected cancer-causing substance called dioxin. 

Dioxin is a byproduct of the herbicide 2-4-5-T, 
one of two herbicides combined to form Agent 
Orange, the standard defoliant used in Vietnam. 

The acknowledged exposure of American troops 
to Agent Orange, and to the agent's minute 
amounts of dioxin, may pose only an Insignificant 
threat to the health of Vietnam veterans. Con-
versely, the traces of dioxin and other elements of 
Agent Orange that may linger in human tissue 
could prove to be chemical time bombs. 

The trouble is no one - not the Defense 
Department, the Veterans Administration, the 
National Cancer Institute, the Environmental 
Protection Agency, the Center for Disease Control, 
or the Department of Health, Education and 
Welfare - knows for sure. And until recently, no 
one seemed very interested in examining the 
health implications of exposure to dioxin and to 
Agent Orange. 

The VA is belatedly studying tissue samples 
from 10 Vietnam veterans exposed to Agent 
Orange. The EPA recently imposed a partial ban 
on the herbicide 2-4-5-T because of a suspected link 
with stillbirths in Oregon. The Defense Depart-
ment, prodded by Vietnam veterans, plans to begin 
monitoring the health of the 1,200 pilots and air 
crew members involved in the Vietnam defoliation 
program. Air Force spokesmen say initial data will 
not be available before mid-1980 and no results will 
be published until 1981. 

Meanwhile, Vietnam veterans suffering a 
variety of symptoms including numbness of the 
extremities, psychological and sexual disorders, 
and skin rashes — all suspected signs of dioxic 
poisoning — must wait and wonder. Among other 
things, they will wonder whether these symptoms 
are harbingers of dioxin's more serious suspected 
effects, which include liver cancer and birth 
defects in the children of those exposed. 

The government these men served should see to 
it that they don't have to wait one day longer than 
necessary for answers to these questions. To date, 
the response has been lamentably slow. 

VIEWPOINT. 

Call Her 
Madam 

8 The Sin 
Of Going 

A 

GOOD MON., JULY 30 QUART 
HARVEY'S 
SCOTCH 	4.99 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

GOOD SAT., AUG. 4 50.7 OZ. 
PINK CHABLIS 
CALIF.-uiio.uau 1.99 

liMIT TWO PER CUSTOMER W/COUPON 

SAXONY 
GIN 
RUM 
VODKA 

3.99 QT. 
ANY 12 - 47.75 

FULL QUART 
1010 KY, BRB. 

OLD 
TRADEMARK 

WILD TURKEY 
1010 KY. BRB. 

8.99 FIFTH 
ANY 12 - 107.88 

With Somoza Out 

MR. ED 
KY. BLENDED 
WHISKEY 
KY. GIN 
KY. VODKA 

ANY 3-14.25 

4.79 QT. 
ANY 12 - 56.50 

It Alone 	4b0,N/ \ 	 President 
WASHINGTON (NEA) — In a desperate  BY DON GRAFF 

	

Carter's reorganization of the highest levels 	______________________________________________________________________________ _____________________________ answered in Strasbourg. 
of government was supposed to signal 	 - 	 - 	

— 	There, the first popularly elected European 

effort to escape from the hole he dug himself into 	
' 	 If there was any question as to what might be 'a during the past 2½ years, President Carter now 

suitable encore to the historic change of has created a massive cave-in from which he  
government in London that has made Margarè probably cannot be extricated. 
Thatcher prime minister, it may have been 

belated emergence as a tough "take-charge" 
leader. Instead, It has revealed the president to ________ 
be an insecure man anxious to surround himself 	 parliament has selected its president. She Is  
with subordinates of unquestioned devotion. 	 Simone Veil, former French minister of health. 

Carter's drastic overhaul of his Cabinet has  The parliament actually represents only nine 
produced the dismissal of three of the few West European member nations of the European 
department heads who have consistently Community - the one-time Common Market. 

And its powers are so limited that, should it let displayed intelligence, character and the 	
Itself, It could be little more than a debating courage of their convictions. 	

— 

	

Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare 	 '' 
Joseph A. Califano Jr. could be personally 	 ' 

too 	 society. 

Yet its convening is one of the more interesting abrasive on occasion, but he exerted better 
control over the biggest, most unmanageable 	 and promising political developments of recent 
bureaucracy in the federal government than any 	 Speaking of boat people 	 years, a possible watershed In not only European 
of his predecessors in recent decades. 	 but world history.  

	

Treasury Secretary W. Michael Blumenthal 	
Although the attitude of the electorates in most too often showed a streak of arrogance but was a BUSINESS WORLD 	 countries during the ballotting for members highly capable and respected authority on 	

ranged from tepid interest to boredom, the 
outcome is a fair approximation of the current confidence of both Congress and the business 

monetary and fiscal affairs who enjoyed the 	

Inf lation-Proof  V 	
European political spectrum. Socialists are the community. 
largest single party, but the majority consists of 

	

Transportation Secretary Brock Adams 	
a center-right collection of Christian Democrats, wouldn't win any charm contests, but he con- 	 By DIANE M. HULL 	 A study undertaken by Dr. Richard L Ragatz, Uberals, Conservatives and Gaulflsts. sistently stood up for mass transit, more ef. 	PITTSBURGH (UP!) — Small businessman 	a professor of urban and regional planning at the

Only 77 of the 410 members are carryovers 

	

ficlent passenger cars and other goals in which Bay Yelley of Oakmont, Pa., just bought two 	University of Oregon, indicated most time-share from the previous community assembly, a Ixr he strongly believed, 	 weeks at a resort condominium in Hilton Head, 	owners made their purchase because of the appointed by the member governments. 
T*None of those men was fired for in S.C., to enjoy with his family and use as a bonus 	opportunity to exchange, and 90 percent were signify continuity, but the overwhelmñg 

	

competence. In all three cases, the cardinal sins for his company's sales personnel and 	satisfied with the trade. were sporadic displays of independence - not 	
The second most frequent reason for purchase majority of newcomers would seem to assure -P

break  disloyalty — and failure to pay homage to a 	Stai1ey Farnsworth, an auto dealer In 	was the hedge against inflation, according to 	with the pad and a fresh start.  

	

group of young men known collectively as "the Plainwell, Mich., owns eight weeks at Island 	Ragatz' study. 	 ne White House senior staff." 	 Club, Hilton Head. He too bought It for personal 	Through exchange services such as Resort 	Which Is what the leaders of the 
parliament seem to have In mind. They inc1ud, 

	

Those members of the "Georgia Mafia" have use and as an incentive for his sales people and 	Condo,iinlums International and Interval 	
in addition to the new president, such majàr disturbingly similar backgrounds: Their prior mechanics. 	 ternatlonal, vacation exchanges are available in European figures as Willy Brandt, former WeSt work experience, in and out of government, 	Under a plan known as real estate time- 	Canada, Mexico, Latin America, the Caribbean, 
(l  

	

consists principally of working for Jimmy sharing, Yelley purchased a specific two weeks 	Europe, an 	 iman Chancellor, and Italian Commun1 d throughout the United States. Carter, either in campaigns or during his single 	 leader Enrico Berlinguer.each year at a specific resort condominium. 	Its possible with the purchase of one week at term as Georgia's governor. 	 Because he actually has a deed and title to the 	Hilton Head to spend the next vacation skiing in 	The debates are thus likely to have somewhat 

	

The president's personal aides remain secure property, those two weeks are his to keep, or 	Vermont, Colorado or Switzerland, snorkeling In more force and attract more attention than was In their jobs not because of any particular talents 	or sell, or hand clown to his heirs. 	the Caribbean, or touring museums in London. the case with the old assembly. And while they possess but rather because they are totally 	A variation, known as "right-to-use," 	Priority, however, is given to comparable limited, the parliament's effective powers are loyal to Carter. 	 provides a long-term lease instead of a deed and 	units In the same season, generally on a first- not Insignificant. It can alter the community's One example: Frank B. Moore, in charge of title. 	 come, first-serve basis, 	 budget 	a $19 billion joint European Corn- 
been a dismal  failure in gaining the confidence of 
congressional relations for the White House, 	"You are buying a vacation for the rest of 	Most swappers apparently are happy with the mitment for the current year. And it can also 
the legislators whose cooperation he needs t 	your life  at today's prices," said aspokesnian for 	exchange. The Indianapolis office of Arthur turn out of office the 13-member EC executive 

	

perform his job successfully. But his continued Resort-Investment, Ltd., of Pittsburgh, a 	Andersen Certified Public Accountants audited committee, which is greater clout than Congress 

	

tenure Is assured because he Is a member of the company that markets time-share properties. 	RCI's books for 1978 and said 85 percent got their has with the U.S. cabinet. 

	

Inner circle, The 
As In a conventional condominium situation, 	first choice. 	 new parliament Is, however, expected .to  

It is a measure of Carter's insecurity that he however, the owner pays a proportionate share 	Yelley, president of CBM Industries Inc move gradually 
in asaeitlng itself, a course 

	

not only continues to surround himself with of repairs, taxes, insurance and maintenance, 	Pittsburgh, said he Intends to use his apartment which the 20-year history of the community lki 
sycophants but also that virtually all of the which are not Inflation proof. 	 "personally sometimes and other times as a date has  shown to  be the wisest In working wRit  
advisers he has  chosen are at least 20 	 AMThe apartment or townhouse is purchased 	bonus for people who have done e 	iiaxlly 	easily aroused national sensitivities. 

	

already furnished for anywhere from 1,100  to 	good jobs - salesmen and executives." 	
.. younger than he. 	

$15,500 per lifetime week, depending on size, 	One of time-sharing's most ardent fans Is 	President Veil, while committed to maklng)i 

	

Is It unfair to suggest that there are so few 
location and season. For example, Christmas 	Larry Tracy, a member of the advisory board of parliament a genuine legislation rather thaj men or women of Carter's age serving on 	weekin the  West Indies would  be more  expensive 	the Resort  Time Sharing Council  of the Imposing supranatural laws. senior  staff because he fears his judgment or 	

a week In summer at the same resort. 	American Land Development Association, a non- authority might be successfully challenged by 	
To forestall the boredom of spending the same 	profit organization. 	 An astute politician with a special concern his seers? 

	

There is one now-dismissed member of the  week at the same place year after year, or if 	Tracy of Sarasota, Fla., suggested companies social Justice, she has been considered a cozpr 

	

Cabinet whose record of mismanagement long employment doesn't permit a vacation at the 	reward employees with a time-sharing week. th  French poliUs, very likely to Make iIiory 

	

same time each year, a swap service enables an 	"Instead of  giving a gold  watch when the Country's  first  woman  prime  minister. She ti 

	

ago made him the prime candidate for
Owner  to Ue  In with other timesharing con- 	somebody retires they can give him a vacation already making It, however, In her present arid replacement - Energy Secretary James R. 

Schlesinger. 	 clominlum owners throughout the western world. 	for the rest of his life ... anywhere In the world." potentially much more significant post. 

JACK ANDERSON 

It's going to take some topdrawer diplomacy on the part of 
the United States in shaping its future with Nicaragua. 

President Anastasio Somoza Is out, ending a reign by his 
family of 42 years. Much of their power was derived from 
support of the U.S. And when Somoza took advantage of his 
position to gain untold wealth and to subjugate the people of 
Nicaragua, their rising hatred overwhelmed him and spread to 
this country. 

Now It is just a matter of time before the Sandinistas, who 
have seized most of the Central American country, are In 
charge. 

One would hope that our diplomats would work through the 
good graces of the Organization of American States to support 
the Sandinista moderates and prevent the Communist and 
Castro-supported elements from taking charge in the strife-torn 
country. 

BERRY'S WORLD Agents Hounds Yanks 	U.S. Winks 

01171,,, WIA n. e"c  
'Excuse mot I'm odd - you're even. Will  ym 

marry me?" 

WASHINGTON - A startling, top-secret from self protecUon to bureaucratic laziness and countries which Ignore those rights, 	respected colleges and law schools Opposed tue Senate report charges that foreign Intelligence jurisdictional pettifogging,  the report concludes. 	Footnote: Sources told us that because the disclosure bill. But in at lead some cases thu agents have been badgering, threatening and 	The Central Intelligence Agency was contents of the report are  highly  clmIfIed, any Institutional support for El's' position was no spying on U.S. residents with virtual impunity, reluctant to take any action for fear of retaliation version eventually made public probably will be more than a letter from a friendly faculty their criminal activities deliberately winked at against Its own agents overseas. The Giennon "heavily sanitized." 	 mber. ETS has also argued that the law would by the federal government. 	 Heportnotes for example, that "the government 	TESTY TESTERS: Educational Testing Inc.. their  expenses; a Ralph Nader study The report Is a preliminary study of "the of  Iran has, several times, threatened 10 Service, (El's) the private non-profit institution showed that the extra costs would be minimal  operations conducted in the United States by six retajiate against the CIA If actions were taken which 	the eoormouiy 	 At on. point, El's madi a special pitch -for" foreign countries' Intelligence services directed against its intelligence operatives In the United entranceexam natl
onaforcollegesand graduate  suppKt from black legislators — a nervy at 

of United States residents." schools, has 
at the harassment, Intimidation and monitoring States." 	

mounted an expensive and Wfl$,  considering the longdandi1charge by 
Countries involved were Chile, the miup-' 	The FBI has gathered very little Information questionable lobbying campaign on  Capitol Hill critics that the standardized  &T exams 

on the foreign agents' criminal activities and to protect the secrecy of Its operations. 	diICTiIflIflItI against t'lacka other zninorjtle3 
makes 
	

and woeidng.clau students. Moreover, we hive 
pines, the Republic of China (Taiwan), •, 	no 	 effort" to do so, the 	

Hearings are scheduled tomerruw by the obtained a confidential m
emo signed  by.,  112 

Yugoslavia, the Soviet Union and pre. ______ _________ 

revolutionary Iran. The activities of their agents report 	
House Education Committee on a bill that would black employees and sent to ETS Presidnt The National Security Council sin'piy "does
force  TESanswers t make public the  questions  and William Turnbull, npIeInInj that  blacks,  on 

Included a wide range of covert crimes,  from 	 fi 	amotvd4 of Lntelllgence" 	
in put ewns, as well U internal -acre  ETS "campus" are discriminated 

simple spying to ausulnatloeia 	 ___ 	 ___ 

At least thee, federal  statutes were violated, on the subject, the report says. 	
studies assessing the validity of the tests. New  against  in company  Wring  &W 

constitutional rights were trampled on and 	The Stale Depsrtmá has adopiód a1- York State just enacted a similar 'Thj.
PrOmalM 

trestle, and "customary bderuatlonal law" George-do-It" attitude, relying on the CIA, the testing" law despite an Intense,wel4hanced 	An ETS spokesman denied that Its lobbying were blithely ignored by the foreign agents and FBI and the NW to give It what littie information lobbying campaign agalad it by El'S and Its 
effort bad boo  improper and said its cost h$ their hirelings, the report concluded. 	 Is obtained. I 	 sister OniUtlon, the Collide BONd 	been greatly exaggerated by opponeq; The explosive, l.page report was computed 	"Because the pieces are not put together," 	Our investigation of that lobbying mart "Everything we did was very profemlonai,to-hi  lad January for the Senate Foreign Relations the report concludes, "ai.eannu*t of the showed that El'S was not above misleading the  sddL Commute, by Its local counsel, Michael Glen- problem and the development of a solution have educators and state leglilators who was  the 	Footnote:

TS  
Ironically, mucI of the "secret' non. Despite elaborate security measures, our 'fallen though the cracks." 	 targets of Its propaganda. One '5flOof  ccit. _ 

is so determined to protect Ii associate Dale Van Atta was able to obtain an 	Noting that "available evidence Indicates culated to date legislators, for exam* in.  
Wormistion 
already 1Yblf to oAslds — for a price; unalftrised copy t 	Statetuent that certain residents of the United Stales have dicaled that the New York 	 Various "cram course" Instructors usó source. 	 valid reason to fear abridgement of (their) make confidential information about students , 

	

Four federal agencies should have been rights and protections by members of foreign available to public scrutiny. This is 
simply not 

questions_ 

	

so that a student who can afford 
virtually identical to Ume on 

cracking down on this wholesale flouting of our Intelligence services," the report  questions the true. the TES 	
edge over those who such cram courm 

	

laws but did little to stop It. The reasons ranged wisdom of maintaining friendly relatlans with 	Another lobbying memo claimed that many csnL 	 h" an 
A 

'..-... 
I 
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ainesv*ille Wins Bronco 
SCOREBOARD 

Hail Of Fame Emotion Chokes Maestro 'Of Mayhem 
CANTON, Ohio (UPI) - Johnny Unitas and Dick 

Butkus, "Mr. Cool" and "The Maestro of Mayhem" 
respectively, who stood opposed on many a gridiron In 
former times, stood together Saturday as they and two 
other football greats were enshrined in the Pro Football 
Hall of Fame. 

Unitas, the Baltimore passer said to have stood In the 
pocket and eaten his lunch before he threw the ball, ac 
cepted the honor with all the poise he exhibited even under 
the fierce rush of Butkus, Chicago's premier middle 
linebacker. 

r 

football," he said. "Where It all started begins in this 
great country of ours, which protects our freedoms and 
allows us to rise as far as our ability and capacity will take 
us." 

"Football has been such a major part of my life," Lary 
said. "This is a dream come true." He was called one of 
the most versatile football players. He was all-NFL four 
times and played in nine Pro Bowls. 

Unitas praised the Baltimore fans, several hundred of 
whom traveled to Canton to witness his enshrinement. 
They dominated the cheering and came alive whenever 
Unitas or Baltimore was mentioned. 

But the emotion of the event triumphed over Butkus. 
Pausing several times during his acceptance speech to 
gather his composure, he fought hard to hold back the 
tears, but failed. 

In addition to Unitas and Butkus, also enshrined were 
San Diego Chargers' offensive tackle Ron Mix and Detroit 
Lions' punter-safety Yale Lary. 

The induction ceremonies immediately preceded the 
ninth annual Hall of Fame game, the season's first 
exhibition game. The Oakland Raiders beat the Dallas 
Cowboys, 20-13. 

More than 10,000 people, a record for the ceremony, 

listened as the enlu*neus described the role football 
played in their lives. 

Unitas thanked his mother, his wife, his coaèhes and his 
teammates. "A man never gets to this station In life 
without being helped, aided, shoved and pushed into doing 
something the right way," he declared. 

Butkus said, "I dreamed of being a pro football player 
as far back as I can remember. I consider enshrinement 
as the top of a dream." He credited football with making 
him "a better husband, better father and better person." 

Mix was philosophical. "I don't know how It happened. 
My only desire was to he a part of the great game of 

Martin: Don't 
Count Yankees 

-~ 	
~` Raiders Draw ..'... 

First Blood 	....~" 1. 

Out Of Picture 	 Of NFL Season .-r.'. 
.. 

	

By United Press international "I wouldn't count us out yet. ... 	 By United Preu International 	Falcons' Coach Leeman Ben. t.
Oakland Raiders' rookie nett says he was pleased with' 

Yankee Manager Billy Martin, easily." 	 k 
't'; 

Coach Tom Flores knew Satur- Sunday's practice session be. 
day's ninth annual Hall of tween his Atlanta dub and the : Maybe not, but the Yankees' 

	

"If I were you," warned This team doesn't die so 	

S 	
Fame game was just an Chicago Bears. Each club ran 53 loss Sunday to the Mil- 

waukee Brewers dropped New exhibition but the Raiders 25 offensive plays. Bennett said.' Graham 	York 14 games behind first- defeated the NFC champion he was "pleased with the work 

	

place Baltimore, which kept 	 Dallas Cowboys and Flores is of the running backs. From a 

	

rolling right along with a 6.4 	 happy to get his first win, 	coach's standpoint, I thought It 

	

Tr iUMPhs victory over the Kansas City 	 . 	 "I've been looking forward to (the practice game) was an 
Royals. the first one as a head coach for excellent Idea," said Bennet, 

Gar' Roenicke belted a pair 1/ 	•' 	 a long time," said Flores, after said. At Philly 

	

of homers for the Orioles and 	 . 	 the Raiders beat the Cowboys, 	Fine performances by the':: 
drove in four runs In a game he 2013, at Fawcett Stadium in quarterbacks highlighted the 

	

almost missed. Roenicke could 	 ".I 	I 	 canton, Ohio. 	 Denver Broncos' public scrim- 

	

PHILADELPHIA (UP!) - barely move his arm after 	 The Raiders, playing without mage Saturday at Colorado
'

.' 

	

Lou Graham who finished being h!t by a Rich Gale pitch 	
, 	 quarterback Ken Stabler, were State University's Hughes among the top 60 PGA money Saturday night. 	

. 	 helped by two Interceptions and Stadium. Fred Mortensen, who winners the last nine years, had 	In Milwaukee, Lou Pinlella's 	 . 	 cornerback Henry Williams' 63- rejoined the team this week 

	

wonjust$Zl,2InZleventsth1s base running triggered a 	 yard touchdown run after a after clearing waivers, and: year to rank an uncharac- 
lerlstic 96th on the list leading seventh-inning, bench-clearing 	 blocked field-goal attempt. 	Tom Sorley passed for touch. , 
some to believe he didn't have brawl, the second such alterca- 	 Strong safety Charles Phillips downs and Norris Weese hit 5- - 

the touch any more. 	tlon In the three-game series 	 Intercepted Roger Staubach's for-5 for 50 yards. Craig Morton.' 

	

But the Nashville, Tenn., between the Yankees and the 	 • j': 	 second pass of the game and missed the drill With a minor: 
native proved them all wrong 

 

	

Brewers. Reggie Jackson went 	 p.* 11 .. 	 free safety Clarence Duren injury. 
Sunday, shooting a course after pitcher Mike Caldwell In 	 picked off a Danny White pass 
record-tying 64 to tie Bobby Friday night's loss to the 	.. 	 in the second quarter to set up 
Wadklns after 72 holes, then Brewers. 	 Oakland field goals. PhiIIy 

	

In the seventh Pinlella at. 	, 	 . 	
... 	 "There were a lot of bright 	 , .. 

1 sinking a 3-foot birdie putt on tempt
ed to take third when 	.' 	. 	 . 	 spots," said Flores. "The the first extra hole to edge 

Wadkins and 	 Graig Nettles grounded to 	 ., 	 . 	 quarterbacks (David Humm Go/f 	- . , pmadelp%tvW msfti I short, but was tagged out by 	 '. 	
.. 	 and Jim Plunkett) did a good 

Graham's first tour victory 	 Jim Gantner. 	' 	 ' 	
. 	 job in play selection, and the 

since the 1975 U.S. Open and the The two players collided on the 	 ,.._ 	 receivers played well." 
accompanying $45,000 flrstpclze play and Pinlella, who tried 	 Flores praised the play of the Sc,ores ,,... 

check enabled him to become knockIngthe bali fr Inatead of 	 . 	 T;~  	i -11, I 	I 	 specialty teams. He singled out 
1L j -7,,b . 	 .. 	 three rookies - cornerbacks golf's 21st millionaire in terms sliding, ran by the base after 	 Si 

PNla4s4pla Osfi Classic 
of career earmngs and end his being tagged out. When Gent- 	 . 	 . 	 Rufus Bess and Williams and 	at P,ws.o.i.iu.. Jviv 31 

cold spell. 	 ner charged after him, New 	 . 	 . 	
:..° '" 	

k Of 
I 	 defensive tackle Reggie KInlaw 	 (PSI 71) 

- for their exceptional p1 	
wan playelt in Is? extra lisle) 

_______ 	

83' 	Lou Graham $43000 	41.70.7)44-373: "This is the worst slump I've York third-base coach Mike 

ever had in my career," said Ferraro intercepted Gantner 	 _______ 	 . 	 .. '.. .. 
fr•. 	' 	 • 	

who reported a week Bobby WadkIns 21.000 	414547.10-273 
Jack Nicklaus 13,000 	727*41-45-214 

Graham, whose previous 	before he could reach PInlella, ' ' 	 late to training camp, did not J.C. Snand 13.000 	U44-fl-45-314 
Mark Hayes 13.000 	4I-70474$--211 

	

Herald P MIII by TIM 	
play. 	 IUI Kr.tz.rt L41$ 	e5.13-41-44--31S finish this year was a tie for Piniella then joined Ferraro 	 DeLux's Levi Raines eyes pitch from Stromberg's Larry Pressley 

11th at the Inverrary Classic. and Gantner rolling In the third- 	 "He (Stabler) still has to David Graham 141$ 	43-e$.70.71--715.. 
Jerry Pats 7,250 	45-71.70.45-274 

"Before, I would hit a good shot base coaching box as both 	 perform," said Flores, "but Ray Floyd 7.250 	71-41.7041-214 

until someone beats him out .44.7241-274. 
and It would turn out to be 

 
benches cleared. Gantner was Bob lyman 4.250 	4J.70.7145-7fl he's No. 1." 	 Dlvi $Iicktofl 5.750 	M.72-45.st-.47$ mediocre or bad. But today was ejected from the game. 	

AAA, Strom   b e r g 1d va n C e 	Prior to the game, quarter- 	 4.350 Ø.734_fl 
Marris Hatalsy 4.350 	47.73-7247-215 

a good day - i came 	"I thought he was going at mit 

life" 	 and I didn't like It," said back Johnny Unitas, middle JOlt Mitchell 4.550 	M.7).7070-275 
Andy Been 4.330 	4441-72-11-215 - Gantner. Graham, who began the day 	

Elsewhere in the AL, Detroit 	New Smyrna Beach Mer- f inale, 19-15. 	 bracket, 	AAA 	Cooper 	The state tourney begins in linebacker Dick Butkus, safety- Doug T.slh4.S50 	7).714S-72-.21$. 
Lanny W.dkliis 3.500 	7071-7247-200 

six shots behind third-round 
leader Wadklns, scalded 	stopped Toronto, 5-4, Cleveland 	eased through Satur.. 	New Smyrna won three eliminated Stromberg-Carlson, Sanford Friday. Joining host punter Yale Lary and offensive A.Jay Slcjel 	 71.72-0-11--2I0 

Gins L;ttl.r 3.300 	72.70.45-73-210 
6,687-yard Wbltemarsh Valley outscored Chicago, 	, Cali- day's district slow-pitch soft- straight games, also stopping 14-12. Stromberg bounced back Oviedo Auto Parts will be New tackle Ron Mix were inducted Howard Twlfty3.$00 	7l4545-1l-3 

ball tournament in Sanford, Smbergr 	15-14 and from Its loss to New Smyrna Smyrna Merchants, AAA into the Hall of Fame. 	Way Armstrong 2.347 11-7).700-251 

with wins over Deluxe Bar (5-4) Cooper and Stromberg-Carlson, 	Elsewhere in the NFL, - a Tom Purtzsr 2.347 	70.fl*1D-31, Country Club course for eight foru ripped Minnesota, 9- 	defeating home team AAA knocking off AAA Cooper by 9-7. Kermit Zarlsy 2,341 	1070-70-7)-2S1 
birdies, including a 50-foot 	. Oaklad edged Seattle, 2'1, and 

Baton got past Texas, 3-2. 	Cooper Transportation in the 	 and Leesburg Black Movement plus other district represen- crowd of 21,000 fans saw the MJki Raid 2341 	41.fl.7071-2lI - 
Tommy Valentine2,347 	47.0-73.73-213 After hitting the losers (74). 	 tatives. 	 Cleveland Browns scrimmage $tiy. V.riatolw 	44-734172-2*1 In on the par-3 16th hole and a 	In the National League, 	

NSW 	 A" C06102
: 	

the Buffalo Bills to a scoreless Forrest FezIer 2,341 	41.7245-73-31). 
Calvin Paste 2.347 	70-70-1I-73-2Il 

	

12-footer on 17 that put him at Montreal topped Pittsburgh, 5- 	Al I H 	Al * H 	 tie Sunday In Kent State Jim Colbert 1,443 	704$ .73-0-212 11-under-par 273. Lamax lI4Aalsnin 413 
University's Dix Stadium. The Victor RsIIiado 1.443 	lI-72.71.71-312 

lob GIlder 1443 	fl-045-73-312 

	

But It looked as If his charge 3, St. LOUIS nipped Phlladel- 	
' 	 $1, ' 	 "  

Altamonte  1 	s 	Qevnd. gaIned 225 yards to GeOrge Cadle 1.244 	47.7$.71.70-3$3 

might not be enough. Wadklns Phia, 6-i, New York blanked 	Selias 	44 a cus..eo* 43 3 Bills, evenly matched with liii ROgers 1.443 	45.7I.7).1S-312' $cleoer 	ll4Orant 	4)1 
Tom Kits 1,241 	7241.74-0-.213 canned a 8-foot birdie putt on Chicago, 4.0, San Francisco 	NOsIer 	13 3 Lie 	4 I I 

Use 16th to go to 12-under, downed San Diego, 4-2, CIncin- 	Dyob 	113 Hill 	4 3 e 
*esl5s 	$ I 4 Ladd 	4 2 1 	 the Browns' 200. Cleveland Don January 1,244 	70.72-7O7.-3S3 - 

LeonardThmpenl.244 	073-70-71-213, 
meaning he only had to par 	natl tripped Atlanta, 9.4, and 	Mclanis 	$ 12 Rid, 	4 11 	 passers completed seven 	 7141.71.12-213 

passes out of 24 attempts for 57 Jam Schroeder 1.144 	IS4I.74.72-$3 final two holes to pick 	Houston defeated Los Angeles, Color "' 

Fall To Yulee  I n F i n a Is 	. 	 The team gained 152 Mart McCumber 1,344 Ø.7341.74-3s$: 
David flora 1,244 	0.7341.72-313 411131 Totals 	41*5*4 

first PGA tour victory and. 	
" ' 	I I 	 _____ 

Then Wadklns' drive on the 'IIge*I 5, Blue Jays 4: 	 5 	 , 	 'an 5IT.0 550 	7344.73 70-2l4 
Peter Jacobson 510 	44.73.73.73$4 

18th bounced out of the fairway 	Lance Parrish belted  pair of 	 ISullivan 5$O 	7073.70-71-tJ1 ITIOMISIG. AAA COOPER 	HOMESTEAD - Altamonte team had made just one error In they did their homework us. Ba ndo's w If. 	Jim O',ar,csy lID 	72.700.73-244. 

	

solo home runs and Steve Kemp 	
H AD ill 	 Jim $lmons 101 	0.7 *7471-315 and behind a lone pine tree, drove in two runs wi

th a homer 	Al I NAMerina 	431 Springs' talented 13-year-old four games before Saturday, They watched us play three 	 Din itaiion 701 	73.70.7345-2$5 leaving him no shot to the 	 _____ 

	

______ 	 Jack Ferns 701 	7I.72.71.71-3$3 ShIms 	423 logps 	42 $ allstars met the end of 	line but several costly miscues plus games, so they had a slight Assaulf.d 	d Flori 701 	 74*7I.71--3S$- green. He took an unplayable and a single, powering Detroit WM*bresk 323 	 413. 
Iwo MIII 701 	44.7$45.73...315 lie, hit his third shot 20 f 	to victory over Toronto. 	 1h0 	42lQ 	422 Saturday, losing to Yulee by a 3- an inability to hit the Yulee advantage In that department." 	 Rod Curl 701 	 0.7447 15-313' McDeeoW 323. 

from the hole 	 I.Mu9,WhIte8ox$: 	Sndv 	'•Kill 	 1 score In the finals of the pitching spelled defeat. 	Robinson also pointed to a 	MILWAUKEE (UP!) - Roger Calvin 70) 	734511 7ê-3 Grammind 4*3 	 3', sectional tournament. 	 Craig Bolton scatted seven series of mishaps in which the Sandra Bando, wife of 	lobby Walsel ISO 	41.74-fl-72--314 pi.*ttoforcetheplayoffaftera 	Rick Manning cracked a Steftais 	43Itl 	III Jerry McGee u. 	70.1I.73.72.-lSt 
70 	 grand-slam homer and Gary 	 1 S 1 Maiealc 	411 	"This Is the fartherest any of hits, and worked well enough to ball did not take an Altanicige waukee Brewers' third base- JIM Dent 	 7I.71.71.73-114. 

Sob Ihasrer ISO 	7071.11.74-214 
Inks 	

our teams have ever gotten, win most games. Mike Smith bounce, In the fourth liming man Sal Bando, was attacked Charles Coady 110 	7345.71.74-24' "It was a bad break - what AUWIdCIMded a two-run shot lily 	$SI Totals 	31 )414 

cm I say?" Wadklni said. 	to highlight a seven-run second Pressley"I 	 and we are extremely proud of (11IVered an RB! single in the Altamonte loaded the bases and by a man as she headed for 	Bruce Fidier u. Ce-tIles 255 	 _____ Ian CsIslI MO 	7l.7014.7)-311 
got to think I'm good 	inning and power Cleveland to la1a. 	•' 	 the 	Ur boys and coaches last inning, averting a 	Troy Quackenbush hit a wicked car Saturday night after the Jack Renoer 150 	fl.7074.fl Sass. 	ill liii lander $10 
make two 	 Its seventh straight victory. 	TefJ 	MIII 	 have done," said league Greg Shatto and Tom Perkins linedrlvewhithwupem.ecJl,y game with the New York Jw" Heard NO 	n4s-n-74~-w 

On stretch, but It just didn't Angela Twin 3: 	 president Ralph Cochran. 	had Matted the r* with the Yulee first sacker. 	Yankees. 	was not huit. 	I'll Iryans MS 
Joe lam" us 	7070.7741-2,1 

	

Dan Ford ripped a two-rim 	 Altamonte made It to the singles, but Perkings was another play Mark Cochran hit 	Police said Mrs. Bando, eight 	i still us 	 - ha 
Graham found the fairway on homer and Bobby Grid) drove 	 . 	 equivalent of the top four 13- thrown out at the plate trying to a sharp Line drive which struck moidhe pregnant, was struck in Fred M.l $31 	?3,70.72.73-3N 

Tom 11w 125 	 fl.7071.7S'-ISS in two rims with a triple and a Exercise Rider year-old Little League teams in score from second on Smith's third base and bounced to the the face twice as she fought the an Wall us the 355-yard, par-4 playoff hole single to power California. 	 the state. Yulee advanced to hit. 	 third baseman, who made the man off ontakie County Stadi. "' ''° 
with his drive and knocked his Den Pesley $13 	10.73.77.71-01' play the other sectional 	"We were beaten by a fine play for an out. 	 tan She was treated at the W, Dimaway MS 	71.73.74.73-311 second shot three feet away. A's 2, Mariner' 1: 

Rookie Mike Morgan fired a Held In Death 	champion. Dunedin. 	 team," said Robinson. "They 	"Well, there', always next Stadium flrst41d station and Jim Thsrpe43 	744$.fl.75• 
Sam Tralianms 

Wsdkins came out of the rough tliree-tütter to record his first 	 Manager Robby ilbinson's were well-coached, and I think year," said Robinson. 	went home with her husband. 	Wynn 45 	 71-7077.75,-3fl to within 20 feet of the pin, two- 
putted and watched Graham major-league victory giving 

make his to end 	 Oakland its third win in 	g 	LIvONIA, Mich. (UP!) - An 
_ 	 exercise rider at the Detroit 

"I dith't tell my wIfe 	tow garnet. 	
Race Costa, was held Sunday _ 	N.L. as t: Enemy Everywhere nlghtbutlknewlwugolngto Rad8itLaItfsZ* -- 

win today," Graham_said. "I'm 
	

Rick 	 in the death of a Detroit Race 
______________ 	 ••.,1 

not surprised. I was ready w single keyed a two-run third Costs, itablehand who was 

win. My game Is baca 	
ToiTI 114, fatally stabbed during a knife 

together-to 	 and Dick Drago combined to  W in the u 	 p 	fateru 	the Cardiit'Ii have survived the to move Into seventh place on bea.4o.dod triple and Rusty Im Msijj cloy ü a p.Irö( Stephen pigilip McCoy, 22, of One thing about the National Injury to catcher Tod Sinuncias the alHlme bit Hat. 	Stash drove In his first two rims nine with a single and a triple to'- efendIng champion Jack Pitch Bo 	over Texas. 	St. Clair Shilorm, 
 

d Friday In League Ead TheeileU3Y Is relatively intact and could 	 , 	 returning to Montreal last ,oldtils tets. 	 ,' S Nicklaus also mounted a late 	 St Marys Hospital In Livonia everywbers. 	 make a move 11 pC1ST$ like 'an eight-hitter. His most week, leading Montreal back 
charge that jilt tell shod, Thunderhead Wins 11101117 	 pi 	"The other team better keep Vuckovith get hot. 	 spectacular mistake was Mike into fg place in 	pjj, --, Redol, BeiVel 4: 
firing a 6-under 65 to tie second- 	 w1JJ stomach wounds. Tony their eyes open or we may just 	"U's never entered my 1111)d Sctanitts 36th home rim of the 	- 	 Ray Knight drove 	4 In five rumround leader J.C. Saud (69) 	 Patterson, 43, an exercise rider waltz by them," Pete Vuck- that we're out of t," said boom, which shot Into the WI GI, 44 Pes2: 	 with a I*lr of double and, - 

w*i Mark Hayes (69) for third 	SEA CLIFF, NY. (UP!) - from Bloomington, Calif., was ovid) said Sunday, after pitch- 	ladelpbla shortstop Larry field seats and tied the NL John Moidglum, 3.4 OW homer to propel ClindwaU' i 
place at . 	 Paul Hutfmaii's 	erbead, held In lieu of $10,000 bond. lag the St. Louis Cardinals to a Bows. "We have 22 games with ltI for most home rune hit Gary Lavelle combined to pitch Its sixth victory in the lad 

lrst round co-leader David a SHoot sloop, aousd the James HIthbottoin, deputy 54 victory over Philadelphia Pittsburgh and Montreal. U through July 31. no mark also a seven-hitter and Jack Clark am gamm. 	 -: Giaham fell to an even-par 71 to finish line at 10:3 am. Sunday A& raft r n nissiona in that marked the sixth straight they blow us out they deserve to was achieved by Willie Mays belted a two-rim homer. 	iti 	4, Dedgers 3: 	
- 

	

U4 Bill Kratzert (66) at 775. to win tile third W*)Ua1 Around charge of 	defeat for the Phillies. 	Will it." 	 (1964), Johnny Bench (1970) 	 Cesar Cedenc's third hltf Jàry Pate (66), Ray Floyd (67) 
 

Long Wafld Regatta With a said Saturday McCoy had been St. Louis Is the forgotten team 	"We just have to play each and Willie Stargell (19I1). 	Mel, 4, Ciba 0: 	 the 8aflie scored J.R. Rich and Ben Crenahaw (69) were 10181 elapsed time of 40 hours, ejected from the barn area last of the division, MindIng in a tie game as it comes," agreed Pete EIpOS I, Plratcz 3: 	 Kevin Kobel and Ed Glynn from firm bane ith I tied at 276. 	 43 minutes MW 30 111000MIL Week for Causing I disturbance' for fourth with the Phililea. Yet Rose, who IIfl&.d and doubled 	Andre Dawson smashed a combined on a two-hitter and the Muth for the win. 

Champ'i*onsh 'i*p 
Smelly. Mm 	101 38$ 129.332 	Eleventh Race, TA, 3.14, T. 31.01 	2 Sara-Urulza 	 4,60 

Major League 
Both?e, Sea 	99364 120 .330 	2 Black Bonnie 	 7.00 3.40 	2)2)7.60. D'i' s t r'io c t 	 Lynn, Sol 	94551111.325 4 Bill Whiz 	 1.80 	 Fifth game 	

01* 

Baseball 	Brett, KC 	102 43) 139 .373 	0 (2.3) $4.60, P (32) 113.30, T (3-3. 2Gasti-Paco 	11.20 1.80 3.10 - 
Rice, Sos 	 98 391 125 .320 	4) 1,072.40. 	 lOscar -Goiri 	 8.00 4.60 Gainesville 	was 	the 	. , ' - - ' 	 Molitor, Mil 	96393 123.313 	Twelfth Race, C. 7.16, T. 43.19 	1 Zubi Sarduy 	 310 

American League 	 Cooper, Mill 	97379 117 .309 	8 Sandy Kea 	17.10 9.60 2.10 	0(2.4)21.40; P (2-4) 122.70; T (2.4. revalling power In the Bronco , 	 . . 	 S 	., 	
East 	 Home Runs 	 4 Lonesome Eagle 	10.10 4.00 	1)169.60. istrict tournament which 	.-. 

, 	

W I. Pct. GB 	National League - Schmidt, 7 Alma Arden 	 210 ncluded last weekend at Five 
: 

Belt 	 69 31 .670 - 	 Phil 	36; 	Kingman, 	Chi 	IS; 	0(41) 03.00, P (0-4) 311.00, 1 (1-4- 	 Sixth game 
Points Field. 	 .,, 	 - Boston 	 62 37 .626 S 	Winfield, SD 24; Matthews, All 	7) 1,244.40. 	 8 SantiDiaga II 	10.00 6.00 3.20. 

Mllwauke 	63 41 .606 6113 	and Lope's, LA 72. 	 A - 3,109; Handle 1243.106. 	6 Trani Gasti II 	 6.00 3.20 Gainesville defeated New 	York 	35 1$ .534 14 	American 	League - 	Sin- 	 I Galdos Pecina 	 3.10 HE 
á'dnole National League No. 	 - 	 Detroit 	 32 49 .515 16 	gleton, Bait, Lynn, Bas and 	 Q (4.9) 34.00; P (0.6) 200.70; 1 (0-4. 

1, 4-1, In the final contest. Clevelnd 	50 32 .490 15.-i Baylor, Cal 25; Rice, Dos and Harness Racing 	
seventpugame 	 M. ON= %_~~~~ Toronto 	 32 72 .305 37½ 	Thomas, Mil 21. Gainesville advanced to the -, 	 - 4 	 . 	 West 	 Runs Batted in 	 lEgana -Paco 	16.50 7.20 6.60 

	

W L Pct. OS 	National League - Schmidt, 	 6 Isasa.Urqulza 	8.20 13.50 
st$e tourney, also at Five 	 " 	

Minn 	54 47 .335 4 	Winfield, SD 77; Foster, Cm 72; 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	 0(4.1)14.40; P (4-4) 303.10; 1(4-6 	LD 

Iir$t round of this weekend's 	
. 	

'S 	 (; 	' 	 Calif 	 60 43 .571 - 	 Phil 01; 	Kingman, Chi 79; 	 SEMINOLE 	 SVictor-WalIy 	 6.60 
'poInts, against Seminole A.L. 	 'a,. Texas 	 34 II .529 4½ 	Clark, SF 71. 	 First Race 	 3)7443.20. Seminole reached the finals 	 Kan City 	30 52 .490 5½ 	AmerIcan League - Baylor, 4 Last Stretch 	10.20 9.60 6.80 	 Eighth game 	 FlY 
will. a 13-8 triumph over 	 Chicago 	46 51 .447 13 	Cal 96; Lynn, has 51; Singleton, 2 TC B 	 3.80 4.50 	6 Said Olano 	13.20 1.20 6.20 

Seattle 	 44 62 .115 16'.', 	Ball 75; Rice, 605 and Kemp, 	I SunRiver Lehlg 	 4,20 	1 VicanclI-Echani 	13.20 6.20 Seinorn and a 16-2 victory over Oakland 	29 76 .776 31 	Del 77. 	 0 (2-4) 23.40; 1 (4.2.1) 376.20; 	3 MutiIia.Urquiz 	 5.20 Senoran. Saturday's Results 	 Stolen Basis 	 Time 2:06.3. 	 0 (1.4) 43.50; P (6.1) 93.90; T (4-I- 
Oakland 6, Seattle $ 	 National League - Moreno, 	 Second Race 	 3) 
Toronto 3, Detroit 0 	 Pitt 43; North, SF 47; Scott, 	4 Tarlo 	 5.0 3,20 7.60 	457.20. AIkISVILLE SEMINOLE N.L. 

Al N H NO. I Milwaukee 9, New York 2 	St.L 30; Taveras, NY 29; Scott, 1 Kakosi Tom 	 120 3.10 	 Ninth game I,irla,an 	3 I I 	AS N H Cleveland 10, Chicago S 	Mil 21. 	 3 Honey Nugget 	 2 80 	6 Aprair 	 13.20 6.80 4.00 Imbrov,h 	3 0 I McCormick 	2) 1 	 .. Y-. 	. 	- Boston 1, Texas 0 	 AmerIcan League - LeFlore, 	0 (1.4) *3.20, T (4-1-3) 203.40: 	3 Said 	 8.20 4.60 - row" 	311 Baker 	3 • 	 ... 	 .5. 60 
	

Kansas City 6, Baltimore 3 	Del 51; Wileon, KC 42; Wills, Time 2:09.2. 	 1 isasa 	 3.50 nIs 	311 Rorok 	405 	 - 	 . 	 - 

arms 	Ill Miller 	300 
.'.'. 	

:- 	 ...' 	
. 	 Sunday's Results 	 Bumbry, Salt 24. 	 8 Flag Raiser 	3.10 7.50 3.00 	1) 500 $0 	 -. edrew 	3)2 Salva 	4 0 	 S

;; 

	
California S. Minnesota 0 	Tex 	26; 	Bonds. 	Clev 	25; 	 Third Race 	

a (3-6) 41.20; P (4-3) 115.20; T (6.3: 
erdee 	3 5 I Gerson 	2 0 s 	

- 	 . -, 5'4' 
".' 	

- ;:•' 	
- 	 '.. if;'t 	Detroit 5. Toronto 4 	 Pitching Victories 	S Gotcha Gal 	 1.00 3.00 	 10th game 	 - retwell 	3 0 I Zelnick 	3 o I 	 - 	 - -. 	• 	

- 	 Cleveland 9, Chicago 6 	 National 	League - Niekro. 7 L TigreSs 	 7.10 	Ramon Rodolfo 10.40 12.40 4.10 
-, pr- ,• .&;' : - 	-'.•. 

- 	 ..r 	 21,' vich 300 Wood 	25) 

	

"' " 
	 Milwaukee S. New York 3 	Hou *4-6; Niekro, All 11.12; 	0 11.3) 10.60; T ($4.7) 34660; 	3Oscar Isidro 	 6.00 3.10 ct.1s 	24 4 7 D'Amico 	3 0 I 

	

Totals 	25 I 	It 	 '
44 

'-z' 	Baltimore 6, Kan City 1 	Andujar, 	Hou 	11-6; 	Carlton, Time 2:10.1. 	 I Egana-Diaga 	 3.10 

	

4;J 4_".,  , 	 .,,-.- 	
'i.., 	

- '' ' - 	" 	CalifornIa 9, Minnesota 3 	Phil 	11-9; 	LaCoss, 	Cm 	10-1; 	 Fourth Race 	 0(2-3)31.40; P (2-3) 71.40; 1 (2-3- inesvllle 	 0)0 003 I-I 
mineHN.L.No.1 	ox 	 '.). 	

:- - 	 S 	 .V'.' 	Oakland 2. Seattle 1 	 gseaver, 	On 	10-5; 	Lee and S MannartHarry 	5.00 2.00 2.50 	I) 	 . - -~iv 	 - 	,'.'__'- -. 
' 	 Boston 3, Texas 2, night 	Rogers, 	Mtl, 	Vuckovich, 	St.l. 	6 Sturgis 	 3.10 3.60 	1(279.00. 

i 	... 'a.-. 	
- 

- 	 . 	 - ..... 	 Today's Games 	 and Perry, SD 10-6; Espinosa, I Frosty Counsel 	 2.80 	 Ilthgam. 
.', 4 	 a's'.- 	..:çL 	L 	 ______ 

(All Times EDT) 	 Phil 10-4, 	 0(3-6)11.40; T (3-4-I) 95.20; Time 	SVictor Isidro 	16.10 7.00 1.60 - " 	Ft,,, 	 ---' 
IMINOLE 	N.L. SEMORAN 	 -. . - - 

	 4.;;:'.g4 	 .L' 	
.- 

_______ 	

- -,,,,.,, 

	land (Waits 10-9). 73S p.m. 	gan, Ball 11-6: John, NY 13-6; 	 Fifth Race 	 $ Domingo Urqulz 	 6.60 

0.) 	 ASRH - Boston (Renko 1-5) at Cleve- 	American League - Flana- 2:10.2. 	 ISara Arca 	 6.60 3.00 - Al N H Innanen 	1 	

S. 11 	
.- 
	 Baltimore 	(Stone 	5-7) 	at 	DMartinej, Ball 13-5; Ecker. 8 Charlie Del 	5.00 3.20 2.60 	0(4-3) 67.50; P (5-4) *44.30; T (3.4. 	OF 

McCormick 1 13 And,,'$on 	 - 
laker 	12$ Jenne 	222 

	

-' 	Milwaukee (Slaton (10-5), 0:30 	sley, Bos 17-5; Ryan, Cal 12.7; 	I  Sunny Larmie 	1.50 2.60 	I) 	;s luck 	$ 13 Manuel 	s i 4  
P.M. 	 Sorensen, Mil 12-10. 	 2 Kelly Fritz 	 3.00 	 12th game 

MINet 	21) Wooldrldge 	4 2 3 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 	 - 	
New York 	(John 	13-6) 	it 	Earned Run Average 	 0(1-I) 5.00; T (4-1.2) 75.40; Time 	2GastI-Diaga 	18.00 8.40 3.60 

salvo 	S S 2 DanIel 

p.m. 	 5 	 National League - Rogers, 	 Sixth Race 	 lApraiz-Enrique 	 3.60 

ram 	3)1 Snyder 	312 Chicago (Wortham (11-5), 0:35 	(based on 90 innings pitched) 	2:07.2. 	 8 Beide Paco 	 5.20 3.60 :i 	l550elmente 	402 of 	

TP 

3)1 llelgar 	 - 

In as 	IloCols 	ISO 	- Toronto 	(Stleb 	(3-1) 	at 	Mtl 	2.13; 	LaCoss, 	Cm 	and 2 Ads Victoria 	3.00 2.50 2.60 	0(25) 47.00; P(2.5) *15.30, 1(2-5- sod - 	 2 $ I Totals 3 • IS 	 Kansas City (Cure (67). 8:33 	Perry, SD 2.39, Andu jar, Hou S Etta Quick 	 5.00 3.50 	251.00. anile 	 Oil 
'A1co 	422 	 p.m. 	 2.50; Shirley, SD 2.53. 	 7 Facile 	 3.20 	A-2923; Handle 11176,415. 
etals 	3513 IS Detroit (Morris 9-5) at Texas 	American League - 	Kern, 	0(2-3)10.40; T (25-1) 92.00; Time . 	 kl~.~ 	~_ 	 Zlk* "I, 	 (Johnson (1-12). 5:35 p.m. 	Tex 1.38; Marshall, Minn 2.23; 2:03.0. 

Seminole N.L. No.1 	144 062 5-13 	 Seattle 	(Parrott 	5-7) 	it Guidry, NY 2.5.0; Ryan, Cal 	 Seventh Race 	 00 00 0 0 000 

	

Herald Photos by Tom Netsel 	California 	(Frost 	5-6), 	10:30 	2.70; John, NY 2.74. 	 S Harry Fit: 	6.60 4.00 3.00 1ernran 	 III 521 0- S 

- 	 Scott O'Brien rounds first after Seminole homer 	 p.m. 	 Strikeouts 	 6 BIlly 0 Lynch 	13.00 4.20 LOW COST 0 Minnesota 	(Colts 	9-7) 	of 	National League - Richard, 7 Good Knight Je 	 3.10 0 Pocono

Oakland (Kingman 1-3), *0:30 Iou 117; Perry, SD 119; 	0 15-6) 33.60; T (56-7) 239.10; 
p.m. 	 Nlekro, Ali 116; Carlton, Phil Time 2:04.3. 	 AUTO 	0. Tuesday's Games 	 115: Blyleven, Pitt 112. 	 Eighth Race U.S. L os es Fear Boston at Cleve. 2. twIniti 	AmerIcan League - Ryan, 5 KB Positive 	7.60 3.60 3.60 

Baltimore at MIlw, night 	Cal 	16$; 	Guidry, 	NY 	121; 7 Mush Star 	 260 2 60 0INSURANCE0 

	

0 New York at Chicago, night 	Jenkins, Tex 	*16; 	Flanagan, I War Arrow 	 3.60 

To 	Gant 	
Toronto at Kan City, night 	Ball 106; EckersIey, Bos and 	0(3-7) 13.20; T (3.7.4) 22.20; Time 
Detroit at Texas, night 	 Koosman. Minn 95. 	 2:04.0. 	 0 	FOR 	0 

	

I 	 M inn  
Seattle at Calif. night 	 Saves 	 Ninth Race 

 Rtiss ian Soil 	
at Oakland, night 	 National League - Sutter, 6 BarrieLobell 	8.60 300 2.40 ALL DRIVERS O f 	 Chi 23; 	Garber, 	All 	IS; I Valley Forbes 	7.40 2.80 

MOUNT POCONO, Pa. (UPI) 	 National League 	 Tekulve, Pitt 17; Bair, Cin ii; 2 Black Walnut 	 3 10 	 0 
- Harry Gant isn't accustomed 	 . 	 East 	 McGraw, Phil and Lavelle, SF 	0 (1-6) 9.40; T (6-1-2) 353.40; Time 	 Q to -àitttng on the pole in a 	MOSCOW (UPI) - The helped by the comparatively 	But the alien atmosphere of 	 W L Pc?. OS 13. 	 2:07.3. 

Montreal 	35 42 	
- 	 American League - Mar. 	 Tenth Race 	 0 NASCAR Grand National race. United States wound up its final weak team which turned up for Moscow still affected the U.S. Pittsbrgh 	56 44 .560 " 	shall, Minn 20; Kern, Tex 17; 3 Smokealong 	21.00 8.00 5.40 

He's a late modified Sportsman day of track competition at the the games. Some U.S. stars team and track coach Stan Chicago 	 54 44 .351 III Stanhouse, Ball 13; Monge, S Linns Star 	 *3.40 6.50 	 0 
driver - an expert in that class Soviet Spartacade Summer declined to come while others Huntsman headed to Helsinki to St. Louis 	50 6 	 Clev 12; Rowley, Sea and Lyle, 8 General Mac 	 3.20 

where he's won over 300 races Games Sunday with three gold could not obtain visas, 	look at possible sites In Finland Phlla 	 52 49 .5*3 S 	Tex 10. 	 0 (33) $0.00; T 13-54) 301.40;
New York 	42 53 .433 13 	 Time 2:11.0. 

In 12 seasons. 	 medals to get an Important 	"These games served the for a U.S. training camp for all 	 West 

But he earned his first Grand psychological boost for their purpose we wanted, although it American athletes. 	 W- L Pct. as 	Dog Racing 	
A - 2,221; Handle $113.132. 

', 
National pole since entering the - return to the same Lenin could have been better. I'm 	Carnes said the athletes will Houston 	40 46 .566 - 	 PHONE 

Cinci 	 50 .533 3½ 	
DAYTONA BEACH 	 Jai Alai 

ranks as a rookie this year, Stadium for the 1980 Summer thinking of some of the athletes probably be flown In to Moscow San Fran 	Si $4 .456 5½ 	SATURDAY NIGHT 	 322-0285 
streaking around the 2½-mile Olympics. 	 who could have been here," just a few days before their San Diego 	41 59 .419 12'.', 	

First Race, E, , T. 39.23 Los Ang 	44 60 .423 15 
Pocono Raceway Saturday at 	"Our fear of competing in said Carnes. "But the main events next year. 	 Atlanta 	 43 62 .410 16Vs $ Diane E. 	9.50 6.40 3.00 	DAYTONA BEACH 

1148.712 miles an hour. Without Russia is gone," said head thing isl98o and this experience 	Although the U.S. was the 	Saturday's Results 	4 C.C.15ExPIO 	 4.40 2.00 	SATURDAY NIGHT 

hanging around to learn If track coach Jimmy Carnes. has prepared us for that." 	leading non-Soviet contingent 	Cinci I. Atlanta 6, 1st 	 2 Clersgun's Power 	 2.40 	 First game 

	

Atlanta S. Clncl S. 2nd 	 0 (4-3) 22.50, P (34) 37.50, T (54. $ irusta.Pradera 11.60 350 3.60  
anyone could beat that speed, "We know we can come to their 	Masbach, the U.S. middle with seven gold medals overall, 	New York 6, Chicano I 	 21 15411.111111. 7Vlctor-Mandlol 	7.20 450  
he left the track at. noon for a soil and win." 	 dlstiuice hope for the Olympics, the Spartacade is the Soviet 	Pittsburgh 3, Montreal 3 	 Second Rica, 0.5-14. T. 31.53 	2 Carasa.DiagalS 	 4.00 

7 T's Sliver Boy 	15.00 7.60 11.60 	Q (I-i) 44,20; 1 (1.7-I) 503.10. three-tenths of a mile asphalt 	The three victories all came was also encouraged for next Union's National Summer 	St. Louis 3. Philadelphia 	
cast Countess 	3.50 3.30 	 Second game 

strip at Klngsport, Tenn. He in the men's relays - year. 	 Games, and the hosts naturally 	Houston S. Los Angelo's 2 	• Crs St 	 320 3 lrusta-Peclna 	15.00 .160 540 San Diego 4, San Francisco 3 
intended to return at 8:30 a.m. traditionally the strongest part 	 I) 409.60. 	 1 Domlngo-Diaga 	 4. 

"There's been an en- took the lion's share of the 	Suiy's Results 	 0(44)64.00, P (74)157.50. T ' 	3Sara.Pradera 	 iso 
4.20 	roNy RUSSI 

20 g Sunday and take the grid about of American track - but Ben couraging atmosphere to what medals. Many events had only 	N.Y. 1, CIII 0, 1st, 7 inns. 	
Third Race, C, 5-16,1.31.70 	0(31)41 40; P (1-3)173.50; 1 (5.3. 

Montreal S. Pittsburgh 3 four hours later for the Nascar Fields collected a silver In the can be a disorienting ex- 	Soviet competitors. 	 Chi at N.Y., 2nd, ppd., raIn 	
6 Gather 	 6.40 3.40 2.60 I) 34330; DD (1.5) 311.70. 

° 	0! 
0 INSURANCE 0 high jump, beaten by RuSsthIi perlence," said Masbach. 	The Ukrainian women's 	St. Louis 6, PhiladelphIa S 	Viking Olaf 	 1.00 3.10 	 Thirdgame 

The 39-year-old Gant finished Alexander Gregorlev and Craig "There was strange food, 4x200-meter relay team under- 	San Francisco 1, San DIego 2 	LR's Companion 	 3.20 7 Paco 	 17.40 4.43 5.40 

early at Kingsport Saturday Masbach finished second 
II 

in the strange language, and a 	lined that point an 	 Q (34) 13.55, P (6-3) 33.60, 1 (4.3- 4 Santi 	 7.60 5.00 

	

d highlighted 	Cincinnati s. Atlanta 1 	
Enrique 	 .1 00 Houston 4, Los Angeles 3 

2417 FRENCH AVE. 0 
0 

night when a broken rocker strange alphabet. 	 the final day of track and field 	Today's Games 	 Fourth Race, A. 5-16, T. 31.13 	0(4.7) $3.60; P (1-4) $61.90; T (7.4. 
knocked him out of the race. He 	

oo meters. 	 "After a slow start as a team, competition by setting a world 	(All TIMIS EDT) 	 S HP's So Bo 	12.60 5.50 3.)00 3) 555.4*. 

went home to 	orsv 

	

Tayl ille, 	Carnes, who will be the we picked up and have shown record of 1:30.8. The former 	St. Louis (Denny 4-I and I Claregun's Earl 	*0.20 3.60 	 Fourth gams 	 0 	SANFORD 	0 Thomas 00) at Montreal (Lee 2 A PIus 	 1.60 I Victor-Isidro 	14.50 6.10 4.00 
N.C., showered, shaved and Olympic coach next year, good pride and good deter- mark belonged to Great Britain 10.6 and Palmer 2-2), 2, 6:05 	U 37,00, P (II) 149.40, T (1.1. 4 Irusta-fladiola 

2) 6*4.40. 	
6.50 i All 00 00 0 0 0 00 

caught a plane back to Pocono admitted the U.S. was not mlnation," he added, 	at 1:31.6. 	 p.m. 	
Fifth Race, 0, ~. T. 31.53 	 _________________________ Chicago (Reusdiel 9.7) at 	 ___________________________ with two of Cale Yarborough's 	 Philadelphia 	(Ruthven 	 1 Son Son Blase 	7.50 4.20 3.00 

S K.C. Denim 	 3.00 2.60 mechanics at 5:30 a.m. 	 7:35 P.M. 	
6 .P.'sMiel 	 1.20 New York (Swan 9-9) at -He was tired, but ready for 

the, 

	 wp- 

race. Rain began falling Darden  S 	New   Record Pittsburgh (Cand.larla 	 13.40, P (1.5) 43.10. T (1.2- 
6)272.40. 7:33 P.M. 

about 10a.m. and he knew there 	 Los Angeles (Sutcliffe 	at 	Sixth RICO, A. 5.16, T. 30.97 

( would bea delay. Sohe dozed ln 	 Cincinnati (Seaver 10-I), 5:05 I Target Irene 	3.00 2.60 2.10 	 Going On 2 HeiioLeslle 	 1.20 360 p.m. hL: garage. He received an 
extended reprieve when the all- In 400.Meters At 4 	• flá 	' 	 San Francisco (Knepper 7.3) 7 Sedgemoor 	 4,30

at Houston (Anduiar 116), 5:33 	0 (24) 25.00, P (0-2) 23.40, 1 (5.3.

• p.m. 	 7) 205.60.,da'y shower forced a post-
Tuesday's Games 	 Seveslth Race, C,%,T.31.Si 

pbpement of the race until 11 	
St. Louis at Montreal, night 	1 Jarwin Emily 	7.40 1.40 3.20 

am. today. It's the first time a 	COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob, champion and former world of Wanda Hooker of emphIs. 	Chicago at Phula, night . 	 4 Laughing Laurie 	15.50 6.50 

Grand National race has been (UP!) 
- Tony Darden.jeclded champion, finished third In his Both women were timed In 23.6 	New York t Pittsbgh, night 	I Sales Girl 	 - 3.00 

I
A
cTI

DN 

washed out since a Michigan to drop out of 	zona state event Saturday. Rod Bason of seconds. 	 Sin Diego at Atlanta, night 	GUM SIlO, P (1-4) 140.00, T (1.4. 
Las Angeles at Cincl, night 	• 

e'Ønt two years ago. 	University and the result may Bossier City, La., was the 	Julie Hanson of Seattle won 	San Fran at Houston, night 	Eighth Race, 0,7-16. T. 45.3$ 
S Falrlea Jill 	23.00 15.00 4.50 snother driver grateful for be bad news for Cuba's great winner and Tom Stevenson Jr., the women's discus throw with 	
2 Mountain Tease 	12.60 3.20 the postponement Is Darrell runner, Alberto Juantorena. 	of Norristown. Pa., was second. an  effort of 158 feet 7 Inches, 	 I Third Brother 	 7,40 

eid of his car when It rammed Pa., left school earlier this year Force Academy track washed had 4,249 points after five 	 25) 1,146.41. 	 - 

WtrIpc who wrecked the front 	Darden, 21, of Norristown, 	The downpour at the Air 	Lee Pallesof Pine Bluff, Ark., Leaders 	Q (2-1) 141.25, P( 1-2) 773.15, 1 (1- 

	

Nlnffilace,l,3-14,T.3I,30 	 S 	
-. 

the wail coming out of Turn 2 In to concentrate on improving his away half of the track and field decathlon events, with Dennis 	Mawr League Leaders 	I Silk Soft 	23.00 17.60 6.60 	 .AT 

a;:•practice session after it time In the 400 meters. The schedule. The postponed events Adams of Bloomington, Ind., 	ly United Press, internatienal 	6 B. Malor 	 4.40 2.50 	 - I 	' lls 
lifting 	 7 Swede Enough 	 3.10 	 - 	

.. 

qualified third for the race decision obviously helped e- will be held today. 	 second with 4,032. 	 (based In 275 at bats) 	0(44) 41.50, P 54) 115.5$, T (54- 	- edl'lter In the day. 	 cause he defeated Juantorena 	Charles Foster of Durham, 	In men's figure skating, 	Natisnal League 	 7) 259.1111111. ., 

'ialtrIp has arranged to drive earlier this summer the  in the Pan NC,, streaked to victory In 	Charles Tickner of Littleton, 	 GAS H Pd. 	Tenth Race, 5%. T. 1111.211 	 . 

a,ár owned by Al Rudd Sr., American Games. 	 men's 110-meter hurdles in Cob., edged defending 	Winfield, SO 	*06395131 .337 2 6. Larded 	11.40 3.00 3.20 
Foster, CIn 	79255 5 .333 	I Cheerful Chap 	3.30 2.20 	 - wilich qualified No. 20 with Al 	Sunday at the National Sports 13.79 seconds, despite a leg pion Scott Cramer of Colorado Hrnendz, St.L 	97373 733 .330 5 Win Penny 	 3.10 	 - 

h1 aId Jr. driving. The younger Festival, Darden gave Juan- cramp five minutes before tine - Springs, 105.54 to 104.82. Tsrnpltn, 51.1. 	92 391 127.315 	a (24) 15.45, P (3.5) 5)50, , 424 
RId gave up his place on the torena even more to think about event. 	 Cramer had led going Into the 	AtI 	7027559.330 1)147.20. 

GriStly, On 	92374*19.314 	 1 	-'- 	 . . 	 - grid, 	 by winning the 400-meter rim In 	 final event. The women's event 	LA 	425133.3*1 	
• 	 - - We were fortunate this co. the fastest time ln the world this 	"I'm satisfied with the win was won byUsa-MarleAllen of Rose, Phil 	102314121 .311 

here and thrilled they year. His tune of 45:02 was a but the time Isn't worth ahoot," Garden Grove, Calif. 	Matthwa, All 	*01429134.312 	Easy Angel 	 7T 	 - 

MaZzIlii, NY 	53$4 110.311 

idlt them with great sport- clocking when he beat Juan- 	Liz Young of Washington, Seibert, performing in their 	American League 	 In Cash Dash 	 -. 

Quid let us use It. You've got to tenth of a second faster than the he said. 	 Judy Blumberg and Michael Garner, Pit 	 90 	.311 	 - 

ISnanshlp This car is built by torena in Puerto Rico. 	D.C., won the women's 200- home town, won the gold In the 	 GAS H Pd. 

Unjo Matthews, like our 	"I left school because I was meter run by an eyelash ahead dance skating event. 	Lezcano, Mil 	19306 1103 .31,31? 
Downing, Cal 	94335 1113 .3141 	 5, 

qflglnal Chevrolet, and we disappointed In the way I was 	 LOS ALAMITOS, Calif. .
Don't Stop iur Newspaper! kw it's got to be good. We're running," Darden said. "I had (UP!) - Easy Angel became 

the youngest quarter horse In 

	

about our chances to prove to myself , i wasn't 45-Foot Pu tt A Charmer - history to reach the $400,000 	eeetlt Us Save Them For Voul Monday but we hope for an finished." 	 _______ 	______  
early caution flag so we can get 	Darden appears to be any- 	 mark In lifetime earnings 	.vIeg" a we 	osiger and concerned - 	 - the feel of the car and snake thing but finished. A stiff wind during the weekend by captor-. 	about mining all line area news? necessary adjustments on pit 

- preceding a thunderstorm In Alcolot Jackson Wth 	Ing the tirat running Of tile 	w.'II be happy to save your newspapers 
row." 	 that wiped out much of the $727,000 Dash for Cash Futuri. 	at NO EXTRA CHARGE. Call us when you 

Waltrip, who leads Grand Festival's outdoor schedule 
- 
	M. JULIE, Quebec (UP!) year.' 	 one stroke behind so I said III ty, the richest race in California 	return, we'll deliver your papers we've 

National drivers with five was blowing Into Darden's face 
- For Amy Alcott, the line 	Nancy Lopez, the 22-year-old go for the bole In four." 	hIdOI)' 	 saved and return. relular delivery, at Los Alamitos. 

- victories this year, said he as he kicked down the 	separating a good professional princess of the tour the pad two 	Alcott made the green In two. 	 .1 CaR 
ting midway In the field. 	my have been better. 
wa't concerned about star- stretch. On a calm day his time car from a brilliant one may seasons, was charging for the Then Caine the incredible eagle. 	... 

someday be measured along lead after she had birded the ,, 	
, 	

-- 
"I started 17th in the World rw brisk wind - a crosswind the Last 45 feet of the 1979 Peter 17th to close within one stroke f down yet. When I do, you nsig 	 Evening Hesuld 6Q0 at Charlotte (N.C.) last year on the target range - may have Jac 	Classic. 	 Alcott. 	 me In China tomorrow," bli~àuse I wrecked In practice been a factor as both Olympic 	"At 18 years old, I was 

	 Soo 

	

said the 22-year-old Californian 	 , 	
I 

atd had to qualify on the second archery champions were upset. to 	that putt ... and damn, 	Alcott, plagued by a Viral 
who closed with a 3-under 70 to _______________ 

Calif., who won the gold medal 	a 45-foot eagle putt at had reduced her voice to a 
tournament with a four-round _______________ 

dà'y I won the race." 	Lysette Johnson of Cypress, I made It," Alcott said after Infection and laryngitis that 
go 	strobes under for the 	 P 	

) 

	

FLORI 0A 	
i 

U) the Pan Am Games - out- the par-6, 16th hole to win whisper the day before, ap- 	of 7S-70-70-7G-, 

ARRIIkAUVE 	

shot Olympic gold medal Sunday's $150,000 LPGA tour- proached the 18th needing at 
wore 	

_______________ 
winner Luann Ryon in the 	ent 	 least a birdie to shatter Lopez' 	Lopez, who took second with a 	I'I1 	

a 	,. 	 - 
three-day event. Darrell Pace 	For dramatics, It beat any- chances. 	 2-under 71, shot 	over the 

	

SUNSHINE STATE 	J) of Cincinnati, 1976 Olympic thing on the LPGA tour this 	"I knew she (Lopez) was just (our rounds to claim $14,700. 

' 	
-. 	 - 	 - - -'S. . S ' - . -
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t Marcuse Dies 
At Age 81 In Germany 

-.1 Philosopher Herber 
U 

H 

STARNBERG, West Ger- fostered alienation, Marcuse's pher once said. Jewish parents in Berlin on Later, he spent three years at 
many (UPI) - Herbert Mar- "One-Dimensional 	Man" Marcuse, a professor at the July 19, 1898, Marcuse was the Russian Institute of Co. 
cuse, 	the 	German-born became 	compulsory 	reading University 	of California, 	at- educated at the Universities of lumbia University and Hal 
philosopher 	whose 	radical among radical students on rived in Frankfurt May 18 to Berlin 	and 	Frleburg 	before yard's 	Russian 	Research 
thinking helped to inspire the campuses 	throughout 	the address a meeting of fellow fleeing the rise of Hitler in 1932. Center until Brandeis UnIversi 
student rebellion of the 1960s, United States and western philosophers 	with 	a 	speech After a year in Geneva and ty lured him away with:- I 
died Sunday, 	his 	publishing Europe in the 1960s. titled 	"Progress 	and and a year in Paris, Marcum professorship 	of 	polltIc'a 
house ssld today. He was 81. His support for the student Profoundness."... went to New York where he science 1954. 

Marcuse, perhaps best known revolution and the efforts of Colleagues said that after the Joined Columbia University's In 1985, he took a professor 
for 	his 	1964 	work 	"One- young people to seek out a new speech, Marcuse complained of Semi Research Institute in ship 	at 	the 	University •bf 
Dimensional Man," died In a identity earned him a title that heart problems. He was treated 1934. California at San Diego. 	. - 
Starnberg hospital where he he himself said he abhored — at hospitals In Frankfurt and After becoming a naturalized Besides 	"One-Dlmenslc%sai 
was being treated for heart "Father of the New Left." Munich and later moved to the American 	citizen 	in 	1940, Man," Marcuse's other work 
disease. His death came 10 days "I have always rejected the hospital at Starnberg, 20 miles Marcuse joined the Office of included "Reason and Revolu' 
after his 81st birthday. idiotic notion, 'Father of the southwest of Munich, his Wed Strategic 	Services 	- 	the Uon," published In 1941, "Eros 

Characterizing American so- New 	Left.' 	This 	generation German 	publishing 	house wartime predecessor ofthe CIA and Civilization" 	(1954) 	and 
ciety as a "repressive mono- doesn't 	need 	a 	father 	any Suhrkamp said. - where he headed the Europe "Counter-Revolution 	and 
11th" that stifled freedom and more," the Berlin-born philoso- Born to upper-middle class Section between 1942 and 1960. Revolt" (1972). 

10, Depression Lifts, Says Minister 

J 

C 
Aged Shoplifter Feeling Better 

— SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UN) being so depressed," Ferrar over the United States, even up seems to be in pretty good "They want her to get all (1* 
— Mattie Shultz has never been said. "1 think it is because of all to Canada," said Ferrar, who spirits and doing good. She's In rest she can." 
one to take charity from anyone the help." had helped the widow answer for some tests." Mrs. Schultz was conned out 
in her 91 years. But a minister Mrs. Schultz had said she phone calls at her home. Ferrar added, "She's kind of of all but $10 of her $4,900 1111 
says a nationwide outpouring of wanted to the — to have God She 	was 	hospitalized 	late an independent lady. She ap- savings in October iVi$ and 
sympathy has helped lift the "close my eyes" — because she 

Friday after she complained of predates the concern other although her Income 	was  
depression the lady suffered at was arrested and Jailed over- 

severe stomach pain but of. people have for her, but she's limited strictly to Social Securi4 
being forced to steal food to night for allegedly stealing $15 

ficials refused to disclose her just porn out right now. She's ty and her husband's veterth
mih stay alive, worth of ham, sausage and whereabouts. savIng she w attention." had 	

. 	 - 	- - benefits, she often refused 
The Rev. Stan Ferrar, pastor butter irom a grocery store. 

exhausted and needed a i 	
rerrar, who also refused to welfare. 

of the First Church of God, said News reports of her arrest from all the recent bliit 	say where Mrs. Schultz was 	State officials said Mrs:  C 	 publicity. Sunday he spoke with Mrs. resulted in contributions and 	 hospitalized, said Sunday he Schultz refused an offer last tall 
Schultz and she appeared to be sympathy from across the 	"She has some stomach hoped to visit Mrs. Schultz soon. tobe boarded ata nursing home 

1 in a better frame of mind, 	nation, 	 problems and some heart 	"I don't know If they will let and had refused offers of aid In 
"She's beginning to get over 	"She's received calls from all problems;" Ferrar said. "She me in to see her," he said. the past. Herald Photo by Torn Netist 

'YOUTH Selected as "youth of the week" by the Seminole 4,4 	
Youth Employment Program, Juanita Hayes 50 Celebrate In Bar 

i OF WEEK' 	 (right), a clerk-receptionist at the American Red  
Cross office In Casselberry, Is shown with recep- 

an 
Lo 	

tionist Helen Morrison. Juanita attended Seminole 
wit 	 Community College and will enroll at the University Wheezers And Boozers Race of Georgia this fail on an athletic scholarship in 
ye. 	 volleyball. While at SCC, she was on the Dean's List, 
tei 	 was named Most Improved Volleyball Player, and 	DENVER (UPI) — Pot air-conditioned bar to run in the 	McNulty's winning time Ferrell, a night manager who Ferrell in the forehead with a' SOl 	

received the Coaches Award. She is the daughter of bellies jiggled. Faces reddened. race Saturday and ran all of 10 wasn't available, but race was shot in the head last month .caI1berhandgun. Since then, flU 	
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayes. John Wright, son of But all the runners in the blocks to Copperfield's bar. 	observers said his perfect at the Tipsy Tiger Lounge In he has been unable to speak. 
Ms. Debris Long and a senior at Seminole High Smokers, Wheezers, and Booz- 	Winner John McNulty, 22, a calculation of when stop lights Denver. The money will help 	He watched the runners as na 

ers Marathon crossed the finish student at Colorado State would turn green was the key to pay his medical bills, 	they left a darting Um at The Su 	 School, also was chosen youth of the week, male line and then headed into a oar University, attributed his victo- his win. 	 Ferrell had ordered two men Parlour Bar and Restaurant for re 	 division, lie works in the Midway After-School to celebrate. 	 ry to the number of beers he 	The "marathon" raised "Se- out of the bar June 29. One of the 10-block run to Co W• 	 Program. 	 More than 50 runners left one drank before the race. 	veral thousand dollars" for Jeff the men returned and shot field's. 	
pper. 
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TONIGHT'S TV 
F, 	- uncovers 	a 	clever 	financial 

8:25 100 
MONDAY scheme run by a white-collar 

) TODAY IN FLORIDA ( 	DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

EVENING 
con artist. (R) 
CD MURDER MOST ENGLISH 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA OTHE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS 
'Clouds 	Of 	Witness' 	When 8:30 Q ALL MY CHILDREN 

6:00 
Lady 	Mary's 	fiance 	is i) (12) TODAY 

f 	JULIA CHILD AND COM- 

© NEWS 
murdered, 	her 	(nolher. 	Lord 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- PANY 

ED STUDIO 	SEE 'Crowing" 
Peter Wimsoy. flies from Paris CA 

1:30 
Seattlo'sGreenLakeCrewpre. 

toinvestigate (Part 1) EDLILIAS, YOGA AND YOU (R) 
0 AS 	THE 	WORLD 

pares for a race; a young actor 11:00 9:00 TURNS 
explains 	what 	he 	gives 	and C) (4)00 (12) NEWS () (4) DONAHUE 

EL) CROCKETS 	VICTORY 
gels from the stage. (B) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS GARDEN 

6:30 TUESDAY 0 MOVIE 
2:00 

() (12) NBC NEWS MORNING 
2) DINAHI 

CD THE LONG SEARCH THE DOCTORS 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 8:00 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
0 ABC NEWS () EARLY DAY 9:55 CD FLOWER SHOW 
EL) VILLA ALEGRE (R) (4) CRACKERBARREL i4) UPBEAT 

2:30 
7:00 0 NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 10:00 2) t)l ANOTHER WORLD 

2) TIC TAC DOUGH 0 SUNRISE (0) (tI2) CARD SHARKS 4 0 GUIDING LIGHT 
(40) MARY TYLER MOORE Lou 6:25 (4) ALL IN THE FAMILY (R) 

EL) V.I. PEOPLE 
checks 	into 	the 	hospital 	for () PORTER WAGONER EL) STUDIO SEE 

300 'minor surgery and leaves Mary 
8:30 10:30 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL in charge of the newsroom 

0 CHANNEL SIX REPORT KUTANA (2) ALL STAR SECRETS ED ANTIQUES 

- 0 JOKER'S WILD 0 THE LITTLE RASCALS (4) LOVE OF LIFE
0 WHEW! 3:30 

(13) TO THE POINT 6:45 ED ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) (4) 0 M'A'SH (RI 
ED MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER ED A.M. WEATHER 4:00 
REPORT 

6:47 
10:55 

0 CBS NEWS 
(2. EMERGENCY ONE! 

7:30 4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS THE GONG SHOW 
CU LIARS CLUB 11:00 0 BEWITCHED 

(14] HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 8:55 (30) (13) HIGH ROLLERS 0 WILD, WILD WORLD OF 

0 IN 	SEARCH 	OF... "Lost (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT ANIMALS 
Vikings' 	New 	evidence 	mdi- 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 0 LAVERNE 6 SHIRLEY (R) (12) MAKE ME LAUGH 
cates that the descendants of HI, NEIGHBOR ED HODGEPODGE LODGE ED SESAME STREET (R) 
Eric the Red, who landed in 7:00 11:30 4:30 
Canada 	centuries 	before (2) (12) TODAY (2) (12) WHEEL OF FORTUNE (4) MIKE DOUGLAS 
Columbus sailed, still roam the (4)0 FRIDAY MORNING 0 FAMILY FEUD 0 MARY TYLER MOORE 
land. 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI- ED MISTER ROGERS (R) U MERV GRIFFIN 
0 FAMILY FEUD CA AFTERNOON 02 GUNSMOKE 
(12) CAROL 	BURNETT 	AND ED SESAME STREET (R) 

5:00 FRIENDS Guest Betty White 7:25 12:00 
(2) THE BRADY BUNCH ED DICK CAVETT Guest: Jules TODAY IN FLORIDA (1) PASSWORD PLUS 0 THE ODD COUPLE Femifer. (A) 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (14 THE YOUNG AND THE 

RESTLESS ED MISTER ROGERS (R) 
8:00 

(21) (12) LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
(13) NEWS 00 © NEWS 5:30 

PRAIRIE Harriet 	Oleson 	is 7:30 ED SESAME STREET (R) j) NEWS 

lured in n  a gossip column (2 1112) TODAY 
12:30 0 HOGAN'S HEROES 

for Walnut Grove's newspaper 0 GOOD MORNING AMERI. 
(12) NEWS 

qJ BEWITCHED 
and uses it to slander o 	irIy CA @1)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 

ROW  

ED OVER EASY 
everyone in town. (R) 8:00 
@1)0 THE WHITE SHADOW (14)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO 0 RYAN'S HOPE  & 	.. 
Coach Reeves discovers a phe- ED OVER EASY 02) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
nomenal basketball player who TWIN) 
is also a street wise loner want- ----- - — - — - — --- - - - - — - -, 

,

r1LAZA 
ed by gangsters (B)  CLIP HER H. 	11`12 MY102 
0 BASEBALL Regional coy- 
w age of Baltimore Orioles at HEY KIDS PLAZ 	7140-9:20 A IjJ  

Milwaukee 	Brewers; 	Chicago : MUCTIONF 

Cubs at Philadelphia Phillies, I 	 Come To The no APPLE . 

ED BILL MOVERS' JOURNAL

Evening - 
u DBIIPLDIG "Looking For 	India" 	DIII  IferAM 
u w Moyers 	looks 	back 	on 	his 0 

ra~ 
fourth season of shows, recall- 
irig some of the outstanding U SUMMERSHOWTlME ,• 

(riA U stories and conversations 
Every Tuesday Morning 

7:30.9:40 
 Conn I SYLVESTER STALLONE 

(12) (12) MOVIE "The Rain i 	ONLY 50 Aq 
' 	

- ROCKYU ,__________ 
People" (1969) James Caan. 

Fragrances Can Be'Health 	_ 

	

married life a sensitive young 	 Without Coupon TUES. KIDDIE SHOW 

	

woman meets up with a former 	I 

	

Shirley Knight. After fleeing her 	WITH THIS COUPON 	 I  

college football star who  
makes a profound Impression 
on her life. 	 KiddI 	

EE9 
Hazards Same As Tobacco  emotional experience while U flme 	 A 

(14)0 M'A'SH Charles and 	Summer
Klinger unexpectedly share an 	Show 	 FREE

U  

DEAR ABBY: A bride asked 	In short, madame, you 	I would like to leave this man, would have better manners? 
drowning their sorrows at 	• 	

. 	
POPCORN flosses bar. (A) 	 _____________ ____ 	

• (MOVILLANDI) If it would be permissible to goofed. 	 but since he didn't know that I what Is the matter with 	ED TEN WHO DARED "Henry 	 ________________ 

write on her wedding in- 	 PHILADELPHIA married him thinking he was folks, anyhow? 	 Morton Stanley" By an epic 	 I 
vltatlons, "No perfumes or 	DEAR PHIL: You're right. I sezually disabled from mumps, 	 PUTOUT 998-day journey in the 1870s, 	I 	 DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM 	U 	

"s' I75 3221216 

5:30 
colognes, please, as the mother did. My 
of the groom is asthmatic and 	quette book and' my brains 	Please advise me. 	 with some folks" is that they vor, proved the Congo was not 

	

nose was ug'je in my do I have grounds for divorce? 	DEAR PUT: The "matter Stanley. the only while Survi- 	U 	
SHOW 10:00 AM 	NOCTU RNA 

highly allergic." 	- 	were out to lunch when I an- 	 DISAPPOINTED don't view situations the same part of the Nile 

You replied with a curt "No". 	 DEAR DISAPPOINTED 	Uotber folks. ItlIallM)poUIble 	- , - 9:30 , 	 GRANDDAUGHTER 
a 	 - 	fl 

TZPMN 

Ur UNAL.ULA

[L 	
. 	PSYCHO LOVERH.1 I?53 322 7502 

CLIP HERE 
---- - - - - ----- ------ - - - 

_ 	 — 
________________________ 

90 day 	 lycar Passbook 	I OMe 	Certificate 	Certificate 

Annual Rate  

Annual Yield i65%** 	L65%**   5.92/. 	6.721/. 

th _________  
2½ year 	6 year 	 0 year 	4 year Money 
Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Market Certificate 

Annual Rate 	6.75% 	1_7.75% 	8.00% 	7.85% 

Annual Yield 	6.98%: 	8.06%; 	$,33%;;: 	8.17%:i;;:; 

I disagree. Highly scented U 	would have The man didn't intentionally that unexpected "conversation 	14)0 WKRP IN CINCINNATI 
An 	undertaking 	tycoon 

products (perfums, colognes, been: It is considered poor form deceive you—you Jumped to an and company" may not be as embarking on a campaign to 
hair sprays, etc.) can be just as write anything on a formal erroneous 	conclusion 	con- fascinating to a surprised host 	sell funeral packages to young 
hazardous to the health of some wedding Invitation, but a , cerning 	what 	mumps 	is as the television program he 	people decides to begin his 
as cigarettes, cigars and pipes note ( on a separate skeet of "supposed to do" to an adult may have planned to watch. 	advertising on WKRP. (A) 
are to others. If a person's paper) 	could 	be 	enclosed uials. It leaves some (not all) In other words, be consid- 	

, 	 1000 
health is affected, hehasthe re ef mens$erlie — notlmpotent.An erate — cailfirit. 	 (4)OLOU 	GRANT Lou 
right to ask for. consideration impOtent man cianot perform  ________ 

from ethers. etc., since some members 01 the sexually. A sterile man can, but (?ham 7w(cwmzLtA?'zza7za7la 	- 

It is no longer considered wedding 	party 	would 	be be caat father a Child. Level NOW SERVING rude to post "no smoking" medically affectea with your huabuad, then essiult 
signs, or to ask someone DEAR ABBY: Iwu married a lawyer about grenade it you BREAKFAST 
outright 	to 	refrain 	from for 35 years to a man who had want a sex-free life. 
smoking if the smoke creates a an overly healthy appetite for DEAR ABBY: Please tell me 5:30 AM -ii AM 
medical problem. Should those sex. Then he died. At 56 I iflam wrong for feeling put out HOME COOKED MEALS 
who are allergic to fragrances married a man who told me when I drop In on people for II A.M..9 P.M. Mon thru Thurs—It A.M.-lo P.M. Fri £ Sat 
be entitled to toss? that he had recently had little conversation and coin- BARIIIBIIQUE CORRAL x-wnoker,Iknwltl mumps. Slncel never cared for pany 	and 	they 	turn 	the 
far more difficult to refrain sex, I was thrilled, television on right In my face. 3155 Orlando Dr. (S. Hwy 1142) Sanford 
from 	smoking 	(to 	ac- Now I find out that he Is U 	I 	wanted 	to 	look 	at Across from Movi.Iand Drive-in 

commodate others) 	than It plenty healthy. In other words, television, I could have stayed  
would be to refrain from using mumps didn't affect him the home and watched my own. 
perfumes. way it was supposed to! Wouldn't you think 'people 

Current Rate 

9*473%* 
(Rates ,varuiit.ed for deposits mud. through August lit) 

$10,000 Minimum 

	

W 	 Minimum On All Certificates (I*c.t 24 Week Mensy Mar.) 11,111 

Naturally, you can depend on us for the highest rate allowed on 

	

FS1X 	all of our savings Instruments.pl 
Federal Regulations Prohibit compounding of Interest during the term of this account. 

'S Interest compounded daily, yield is Interest earned per year with principal and earnings 

	

w 	 remaining in your account. 

	

w 	 F1 - Note: Federal regulations provide for a penalty for early withdrawal on CeMkate of Deposit 

ISANFORD. 3090 S. Orlando Or. (305.323.3770) • QIRARY. U S 17.92 1305'668-4438 • DILANO. '$.uthrn Regional Main 

	

N 	 - FED 	R 	 0141cc, 345 N. Woodland Blvd. (904.734-2551) • DILTONA. 940 Dellona Blvd. (305-668-440311 Boren Ptaja. 1240 P'syidonçi Blvd. 

	

d 	 (305-574-1427) 0 GAINESYILLI. 'Northern Regional Main Office. 2815 N W 131h St. (901'376-75511/249 W Univeaity Ave. 

	

B 	 (904-375'11500)/Gainesvdle Mall. 2528 NW 131h SI 904.31b2633i/4414 N W 23rd Avi. (904.376.32041/5200 W Newberry Rd. 
LAKE CITY. 2735U,S.9OWest 004•75282221 • LUSRURO. 14035. 141h St. (904.78145571 • NEW $MYRN*II*CN. 

	

Al 	 MID 1300 S. Atlintic Ave. 4904427-3447) • ORANGE CITY. Four townes Shopping Ceitler. 2400 4) S 11-92 1904'7754343 
ONMOND BEACH. 520 S. Atlantic Ave. 4904-672.81571 

Reddey and Son, Eddie B.Keen 
S 

and family; George Lte, 'k WE Perry, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Elijah 
Luster and family, Maccu, Ga.; _ ' 
Carrie Powbattan and Willie 
Mae Jacko 	01 PhiladelphIa; BIG JOE LUNCH 
Pearl M. Wilhjim,, Paterson, 
N.J.; Mr. and Mrs. Hennon H. 

,. I Sloppy Jo. with 
411, 

Keen. Biii MAlI 	Ciw'n.fln* ' 

our own spsdal seasoning 
.a.... 	_e 	 _._, 	 $I 96 . 0 

Mon., Tues., Wed. 4 Generations Meet 	SPECIAL 
For Family Reunion.

.. , 	 BUY 1 -GET 1 
The Qiarlie Luster family, 

including four generations, held 	 __ 
their family reunion at Lake 
Golden. 	 _ 

Family members fathered 
from around the state were 	 _______ 
Eddie Jóc L4ter, Sr., Carrie 	 ______ 
Calhoun, Rebecca Luter and 
Family; Mr. and Mrs. James 	 ___ - . 	 _0_0__ 	

- vw wilu WUI WIVWU 

Neismiarul fetilly; and Mr. and 	freed, fries aed crisp ccl. 	I 
TRY METZ.H.'s the BEST 	Mrs (car Morris and family. 	slew w1lk ChOim of" oz. drInk. 

S SHOE REPAIRING - CLEANING - DYING 	
" Sitpig Øi,1e . 

S The heloui hands 01. the 

METZ. SHOE REPAIR '4" — 
S 

felt last Saturday when they 	 THE GREAT AMERICAN SANDWICH 
sponsored meals for the 	 nn OIIIIIdG Dr. (Hwy. 17-92) Sanferd OPENMON.-FRI.I:3sS:o 	 Homebound Day. Over 50 	 kIWNnNOnda$ARCLIqUOr SAT. I:30-4:00. CLOSED SUNDAY 	lw'd'cswereae'vedtothe sick ___ 	FROM OUR SODA FOUNTAIN and shut-ins. Thi bit 01 cheer is 

Hand Dipped Shakes- Banana Splits ALL WORK GUARANTEED 	typical of the dub, as Mattle 	 Sssndlel And Ice Cream C.n,s 
Bolt and her members help 

2I0SANFORDAVE. 	 SAN FONDSFL.A. are need. 	 ••••,•,••,••,,•••.•••••••• 

'TRY OUR 

THRIFT PAK - 
I _vUtI 
RECIPE'! 

Ii 	GOOD DAILY EXCEPT WED. a FRI. 
r---------'COUPON----------- 

FAMOUS RECIPE'S THRIFT PM 
I 	$ picss of dic4.s MW dipw Psmsws *idpe, I pies mom" P"4110116 % 01*1 yavy. I p1st IS Wow aid$ bISCVII$ 

iALLFOR ONLY$4! '742 VALUE 	- Will, Coupon 

CHICKEN ONLY. 63.8$ 

RMCMCKU 
OPEN 10:30 am. - 10 p.m. Except Fri. a sat. Closing 10:3lj p.m. 

1809 FRENCH AVE. (HWY. 17-fl) 	 41 N. HWY. 17-92 SANFORD 	 CASSELBERRY 

- •*jiI'.'- 	 •4 	 - 	. - . -. 	.•- 
-.b' o ._ 	 - -- 	 MI. - 	- 	 . 1 	4 -' •. 	• . . 	 - - 	- 	.• 	' 	0 

Aw',- 
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REAI1OR' 
701 Bldg. 	 339 0509 
E. Altamonte Dr. 	339.0506 

VA-F PIA.235-Con. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your lot! Will build on 
your lot cv our lot 

.( Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc . Realtor 	611 30)3 

German Short Haired Pointer 
puppies. AKC. born 6-30. Vet 
care up to date. Will hold until 
weaned. Call now 321081$. 

41—Houses 

JOHNNY WALKER 
Real Estate. Inc. 

General Contractor 

322-6457 Aft Hrs. 322-7111 68—Wanted to Buy 

I BR,) bath, carpet, air, 2100 block 
of Summerlin. Call after 5:30 & 

wruru*, AULIU5T 1 	 - ------- --------- --- 	 civ,,,, 'IJ vi I.,uvvrnmen, LOT , In 	;nrieimoni mall UIIVCT WlIIl.IVTII MUU)I I4 1117 Ci s;w r.m. U i.IU 	I 	 - 	 _______________ 

	

( 	Beglip-r Square l)a-ce C',au, 7 pm. staniigig 	IN HOSPITAL 	condition at Seminole Memorial Hospital today. section 17, Township 21 South, copies of the claim to the Clerk to or as SOOn thereafter as same 	 ________________________ 
Range 30 East, Seminole County, enable the Clerk to mail one copy to be heard. Objection to the p.tit,tt 	-. 	

- 	ADVERTISING 
French suffered a broken bone in his right jaw Florida; runS. 8$ degrees 10' 56" W. each Petitioner and Petitioners' for Dlscharg. and the fInal hearing - 	 ____________________ ________________________ Promenader,, DeBary Community Center, Shell Road. 	 ___________________ 	___________________ 

First two lessons free. For information call 323-3783 	 Friday during a softball game at Ft. Mellon Park. 	along the South line of s-aid North '--i Attorney. 	 may be tiled with the clerk of tM. 	/ 	 ____________________ 
of Government Lot 3 a distance of 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND above court before said hearing. A 

_____________ 	
6—Chdd Care He Is scheduled for surgery later this week, he said 911.10 feet to the Northeasterly OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED copy of any such objection shall u,.... 	

SALES Caiselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 	 today, 	 right-of-way line of Statt Road 436, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	served on PetitIoners attorney, 

	

V 	Overbrook Drive, Casselberry. 	 said right-of-way line being on a 	Date of the first publication of this whose name and address are siI- 	R,dllce safe & fast with GoBese 	Will baby sit in my home. Very 

Oviede Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town Ilouse. 	 ________________________________________________________________________________________ curve concave Southwesterly and Notice: July 23rd, 1979. 	 forth below. Hearing wIll be had Qfl 	9ofetS & E-Vap "water pills" 	Wklds any age. Sanford 	An aggressive salesper. 
Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. 	 having a radius of 2964.93 feet; 	Zeli Johnson Graham 	 anysuchobjedlon at the above timl 	 tht0n Drug. 	 area. 3230155. 	

Son Is needed for 

	

C 	
Sanford Optimist, 7:30p.m. Holiday Inn 	 thence from a tangent bearing of N. 	Robert Lee Johnson 	 and place. 	 . - - 	- 	 sales and service of 51 degrees 10' 35" W. run Nor. 	As Petitioners 	 C. Brent McCaghrsn. Esq. 	 5—Lost & Found 	9—Good Things to Eat 	established and new Recovery Inc., 12:30 p.m., 1 Robin Road, Altamonte 	 _______________ _______________ • 	 thwesterly along the arc of said ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONERS: WINDERWEEDLE, HAINES, 	 _________________________ 

Springs. 	 _________ curve 477.66 feet through a central ALBERT N. FITT$ 	 WARD & WOODMAN, PA. 	- -. 	 advertisers. A great 
angle of 09 degrees 13' 50" to the 	210 North Park Avenue 	 Post Office Box I 	 -.. 	Lt: Brown frame foto lense 	TMt'', beef, pork, fish. Free 

	

U 	Sanford Serenader,, senior citizens dance, 2:30 pan. L a ke A a r y  Seek I fl g poInt of tangency; thence run N. 60 	Edwards Bldg. 	 Winter Park, Florida 37790 	-.. 	glasses in brown case, name W. 	 ry, mm. $20 order. Sanford 	futurefor a self-start- 
Civic Center. 

	

area. 322.2374. Sam's Portion 	er. Previous sales ex degrees 24' 25" W. along said State 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 (305) 644.6312 	 . 	D. Gibson I Dr. Klrkegaard & 	Meats. Sanford Rotarict, 7p.m., 7:30p.m., First Federal 	 Road right-of-way line and a Nor- Telephone: 305.372.9570 	 Attorneys for PetItIoner 	-- 	Heimaun on ear pIece. 661-5474. 	______________________ 	per lence 	needed. thwesterly extension of saId State 	Publish July 23, 30, 1979 	 Publish July 23, 30, 1979 	 _______________________________ -____________________________ Seminole, Sanford. 	 - 	 - 	 Road right-of-way line 288.47 feet to DEL-lOS 	 DEL-iD) 	 L_JhiIi4 r.rr 	 Salary plus commis. ----------------a--- -- a- - 

weekends. 323.6707. 517,500. 

_____ 	
For Sale By Owner 

21-Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, July 30 17, - 	 _______________________ 

___________________________________ 	
; 	 Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
- 	 . 	 — 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT Fog 	FICTITIOUS NAP! 	, 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	Notice is hereby given • at I 

____ 	
BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 engaged In busineSs st SOA Oiceo 

NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat FILE NUMBER 7P.23CP 	 Trail, Cassilbitry, Seminole Co* 

_ _ _ 	
Ii 	 IA 	• 

the City of Casselberry Board of IN THE ESTATE OF 	 ty, Florida under the flctItIc 
Adiustment will hold a public HATTIE JOHNSON. 	 name of MAGNOLIA OAKS 
hearing. Mr. Conrad A. Wir:, Jr., 	 Deceased SCAPINO, nd that I IRIen 
owner.applirant, is requesting a 	NOTICE TO HE IRS AND 	reqk.r il.I nm wtP, the 

__________ 	

conditional u 	as provided by 	 BENEFICIARIES 	the Circuit Court. Seminole CoèiC$ MONDAY, JULY30 Section 25105(i) of the 	City of 

______ 	 _______ 	

Cass.lberry Code of Ordinances to TO LL PERSONS CLAIMING AS ty Florida in accordance with i 

operate an introduction service by HEIRS AT LAW 
OR BENEFICIAR provisions of the FictitIous Na, 

Wetgbt Watchers, 10a.m., Aace%slon Lutheran Church, 	 ____ 	_______ 
_____ 	 ______ 	 telephone and mail. The parcel ES, AND ALL OTHER PERSONS Statutes, To-Wit: Section 

Casselberry; 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 	 ____ ______ 	 _______ 	 Florida Statutes 1957. 
under consideration is legally INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE 

	
Sig: Michael L. Hammonds Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and noon, Canton Union 	 I1IlL 

described as: 	 ESTATE: 

The South 150 feet of Lot 4 less the 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Publish July 9, 16. 23, 30, 1979 Building, Stetson University, DeLand 7:30 p.m., First 

West 100 feet, Enchanted Manor, as that a Petition for Determination of DEL-34 Presbyterian Church, DeLand. 7 p.m., Montgomery _____ 	 (qAssIFIED AD I Public Records of Seminole County, Deceased. File No. 19.263CP. is IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN, _______ 	
recorded in Flat Book ii, Page 9), the Heirs of Hattie Johnson, Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 	 ____ 

_____ 	

Florida. 	
Pending in the Circuit Court for FOR SEMINOLE COUNT 

Public hearing will be held on Seminole County. Florida. Probate FLORIDA PROlATE DlVlSIQ' Sanford A1Anoa, 8p.m., Firt United Methodist Church. 
4" 	 Thursday, August 16, 1979 at 1:30 Division, the address of which is FILE NO. 76.30 Sanford AA, 8 p.m.,11 W. First St. 

Lake Triplet Drive, Casselberry. Park Avenue, Sanford, Florida STEPHEN RUSSELL GIBBS .. 	_________________________________________________________ 
Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 	 ____ 

______ 	 Florida, or as soon thereafter as 32fl 	
and 	 ____________________________________________________________ 	_________ __________ 	_______ 

'lOPS Chapler7l,7p.m., over Bapivat Church, Crystal 	 P.M.intheCasselberryCityHall,95 	
minoIeCounty Courthouse, North IN RE: GUARDIANSHIP OF 

possible. 	
The Petitioners arid their Address JAMES CHRISTOPHER GIBBS, 

TUESDAY, JULY31 	 ___________________ ______________ 
Sanford Sertoma, 7 a.m., Sambo'a 	

-v- .. : 	
Dated this 25th day t July, 1979. are: Zell Johnson Graham, 210 N. E. 	 Minors. 	 C LASSI Fl ED ADS 	

18—Help Wanted 	 41—Houses 

Mary W. Hawthorne 	 35th Court, Oakland Park, Florida 

City Clerk 	 33331, and Robert Lee JohnsOn, 710 	NOTICE OF HEARING ., Full & Part Time qualified ap- Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 am., Community Center, 

DEL..136 	 Florida 33060. 	 AND TERMINATION OF 	 waitresses & maids. Apply In 
Sanford 1Aot, noon, Lake Monroe, Holiday Inn. 	 ' 	______________________ 	The Name and Address of the 	 GUARDIANSHIP 	- 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	person Days Inn, Sanford, 
Loi*gwood Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 	 . 	 Petitioners' Attorney are set forth 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 between 1) a.m. & S p.m. 

CITYOFCASSELBERRY 	below, 	 the guardian of the property of 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 	Experlencedcarpenterwithtools. Weight Watcbers,7p.m.,Sanford Woman'iQub,309S. 	 }' 	, 	 BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT 	All persons claiming as Heirs t STEPHEN RUSSELL GIBBS and 

North Edgesnon Ave. 	 Publish: July 30, 1979 	 NW. 17th Court, Pompano Beach, ON PETITION FOR DISCNARGI I 	Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	plicants for desk clerk, 

Oak Ave.; 7 p.m., Summit Apis., sesry 	 ' 	•.' 	 NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN that Law. Beneficiaries, and all other JAMES CHRISTOPHER GIBBS, 

SemneieA 8p.m., open diacimsion, Railway Houae, 	 . 	. 	

-: 	

Adjustment will hold a public any manner are required. WITHIN counting • 	 th 	 0O AM. - S:30 P.M. 	7consicutjve times 	35c a line 

the City of Casselberry Board of 	persons interested in said Estatç In minors, has filed her fInal ac. 	's 	HOURS 	1 time .................43c a line 	
Hourly. Steadywork in Seminole 
area. Call 3fl$424 after S p.m. — 	Overeaters Anonymous ,7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	•. 

	

3coInICutIvItis ... - 3$c a line 	SpoIsii Conit., Inc. 
Light, Sanford. 	 .. 	 _________________________ hearing. Mr. Robert Chocioroff, THREE MONTHS FROM THE court for her discharge and t. 

..I 	Applicant,onbehalfof Denny's Inc., DATE 	OF 	THE 	FIRST mInation of the guardianship ahà , 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 For a career in Real Estate call 

591 Lake Minnie Drive, Sanford. 	 ________ 	. 	 1..,, 	 and the owner William J. Goodman, PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, that jurIsdiction of the mInors be 	*ATURDAY 9.Noon 	
3 Lines Minimum 	

Realty World, The Real Estate 

Is requesting a conditional use as 	to tile with the Clerk of the above transferred to Rabun County, 	,.. 	 Agency June Porzig 323-5324. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United 	 provided by Section 25)05(d) of the Court a written statement of any Georgia. A hearing on said petition 

Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 City of Casselberry Code of Or. claim or demand they may have, will be held before the Honorable 	 DEADLINES 	 AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST 

C.) (commercial) zone. The parcel 	must indicate the basis for the above styled court, in the judge's On 	Machine, 30) E. 25th P1. Exp. Andrews Presbyterian Church, Bear Lake Road, Forest 	BOB FRENCH 	Chairman of the Seminole Board of County Corn- is legally described as follows: 	claim, the name and address of the chambers. Seminole County 	 only! Wages commensurate 
city. 	

missioners Bob French remainc in czstkfsarfnrv 	
From the Southeast corner of the da;rnant or his agent or attorney, courthouse, Sanford, Florida on ' 	 Sundo!J - Noon Frlda 	 abillty.fringe benefits. 

	

....i.,ia 	s.._. •. a'a . a.AS a as 

As Is - 2639 French. 3-I. carport, 
sc. porch. $30,500. Owner. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2638 Sanford Ave. 	37) 0159 
Aft. Hrs. 322 1643. 322 1069 

- Lakefront lot In Casselberry. 100' 
frontage on Seminoia Blvd. 
Asking $11,950 with good terms 
or trade. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 322 7198 

Cash 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. I 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
-. turniture. Refrig.. stoves, toot..' 

Good used furn, appliances. 
plumbing fixtures, 

bld. material. 322-5639 

Wanted Appliances repairable 
condition. Washers, ReIr. 
gerators, etc. Kelloggs Auction. 
323-1050. 

STOP AND THINK A 
MINUIE. - - IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T BE ANY. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
Top Prices Paid 

Used, any condition 641 5)26 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I. 
APPLIANCES- Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 372-1121. 

- 	72—Auction 

For Estate Commerical & Resi-
dentIal Auctions 8. Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction. 373-5670 

	

me pOIfl! OT eginnng on me 	 . . 	. 	 . - 	------ -- - 	 ___________________________ 	SlOfl WlTfl TUli corn. aWRW'IJbW•VI 	 ( iV $P.U1. U7%VV 
Westerly right-of-way line of Oxford 

	

____ 	
Road extensIon; thence run S. 29 	 CONSOLIDATEDREPORTOFCONDITION 	 .-- 	- - 	 • 	 pany benefits. Apply 

	

_ 	 runaing ror 0 .OpS Overeater, Anonymom 7:30 p.m., AltNncnte Mall Flr$t&Onlychlldcar,nteropen. CHRISTMAS IN JULY 	in person to: 

	

degrees 49' 27" W. along said 	 (Including Domestic Ssldalrfos) 	 - - 	Saturday in Sanford - Begin. 
i i 	

Sears. 	 Westerly right-of -way line 47.00 feet 	 THE CITIZENS BANK OF OVIEDO 	 ..,. 	nlng June 2. Sanford Early 	Creative Expressions 	 Ron Beck, 

	

____ 	
to the Northeasterly right-of-way 	CITYOFOVIEDO,SEMINOLECOUNTY,FLOftIDA327U -.- 	Childcars Center. 3224445. 	_____________________ a 	Starlight Promenader,, 8 p.m., DeBary Community 	Lake Mary Chief of Police other five officers, although which show a national unem- line of State Road 436; thence run N. 	 CLOSE OF BUSINESS DATE, JUNE30, 1979 	 ______________________ 	 . - 	 Advertising Director 

ThURSDAY, AUGUSTZ 	 the SesninoP County Advisory dependent upon CETA funds and a Seminole County Northeasterly right-of-way line 	 ASSETS 	 Monthru Fri. 	 - 	 - 	- 

	

______ 	
150.00 feet; thence N. 29 degrees 49' South 8esnIle Optimist, 730 am., Holiday IN), 	Council w1t1. srequest for a 12- until they are given permanent unemployment rate of 5 per- 27" E. 770.00 feet; thence S. 60 	 MIt. 	. Reliable 322-4129 	 AVON 	 300 N, French Ave. Wymore Road, Aitainonte Springs. 	 month eaten. Ion of funds for status by Lake Mary, Benson cent. Kulbes also said the degrees 24' 25" E. 150.00 feet to the 	 Thou. 	 FIGHT INFLATION 	

Sanford, Florida Sell Avon. Increase your earnIng Like Mary Rotary, $ am., Mayfair Country ClUb. 	five police officers, 	 said after Thursday's meeting Department of Labor uses an aforesaId Westerly right-of-way line Cash and due from deposItory institutions ............... 
of Oxford Road extension; thence U. S. Treasury securities ................................7,56k 	[jNotic' 	power. For details, call 644-3079. 	_____________________________ Weight Watchers, 10 am., Iake Mary 	ibytenlan 	 In Sanford, 	 additional statistic as as factor run S. 29 degrees 19' 27" W. 223.00 Obligations of other U. S. Govern. 	 - - 	 , 	 Boutique retail clerk, PT S day Church; 7 p.m.; Quality Inn, Longwood_, 	 The officers have been paid 	 in determining who gets CETA feet along said Westerly rIght-of. 	mentagenclesandcorporations .....................1,200 	 . 	 Ifyou'reinthebuslnessol building 	wk. 1$ yrs. or older. Apply Auto 

ClassIfied Ads often. ,, 	ContaIning 0.9297 acres more or less 	subdivisions In the United States..................... 97$' 	Note is hereby given that I am ___________________________- 	 3rd floor. s 	Center. DId Workshop, 10 am. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	Emoloyment Training Act Phil Kulbes said he was "not the socalled "employment 	and subject to restrictions of record. All other securities...................................... 	 nigaged in busIness at 289 Seminole r 	Ward, Interstate Mall. 	 - 	 (CE'i'A) funds. Granting of the optimistic" that federal rate of 2 
percent nationally and 	Public hearing to be held Thur. 

Federal funds sold and securitIes 	 '.. 
. 	Avt., Lake Mary, Seminole County, 	Experienced maintenance supr. 	EXECUTIVE SECRETARY Altanseute Springs 5ata, noon, jetend'g. 	 money has to be approved In authorities would approve the 	percent in Seminole County. sday, August 16, )979at 7:30 P.M. in 

	

________ 	 Florida, under the fIctitious name of 	Apply in person Sanford NursIng 	Excellent opportunity for a sharp 

	

Triplet Drive, Casselberry, Florida, 	toreseil ............................................. 1,00Q ,,-... 	That ilMind to register said name 	 — 	secretary who has proficient Road, Altanor*e Springs. 	 The lake Mary department funds involved. 	
abilitytofinda job," according or as soon thereafter as posslble. 	a. Loans, Total (excludIng 	 -. .".. 	 wimm.cierk of the Circuit Court, 	CABINET MAKER 	 typing & shorthand skills. v 	Sealer Citisees Duaesç2 	Altamlmta Springo Civic 	fr 	 fflc 	 asJ )J 	to Kulbes, Is based 	 Dated this 26th day of July, 1979. 	unearned Income) ............................5,670 	' •- .-: - Seminole County, Florida In ac- 	EXP ER IENCED 	 Varied administrative duties. Center. 	 and a chief paid frtnn Lake reasoning on the latest U.S. population figures. - hUGH 	Mary W. Hawthorne, 	 b. Less: allowance for possible 	- 	 '.'.'' 	 cardance with the provisions of the 	 Send resume to Cardinal In. 

CIty Clerk 	 loan losses .................................... 70 	'-'. 	- 	FictIllous Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	 dustries, Inc., P.O. Box U. DeltlsameafreAdsGlslld,7:30p.m.,Eplaccpalpanfjh 	Mary's budgeted funds. The Department of Labor statistics THOMSON 	 PublIsh: July30, 1979 LPN full time. Exp. w-Florlda 	Sanford, Fl. 37771. Att: Ms. House, EMise. 	
DEK.137 	 .............................. 	5,600 '- " 	SeCtn P63.09 Florida Statutes 19 	license. 5-4 & 4-12. 332-5566. Sin- 	Taylor. Equal Opportunity Owrtrn Avini. '7.% 	f,.aira.*..Ies, ??.1e.J 

- 

-- 78—MtorcycleS 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373-3866 or 323 77)0 

80—Autos for Sale 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy 97, 1 mile west of Speedway. 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday at 7.30. It's the only one 
in Florida. You set the reserved 
price. Call 901.235 531) for 
further details. 

JUST MA)E PAYMENTS-'69 to 
'7$ models. Call 339-9)00 or $31-
1605 (Dealer). 

'73 Oids Omega, cxc. cond. AM. 
FM, $ track, AC. Asking 11330. 
322-7335 anytIme. 

'70 VolvO Wagon 
Auto., AM.FM radio 

$1500. 349-5516 

'67 Chev. I dr-. A-C 
5600 

322-79)5 	 6PM S PM 
— 

- We Buy Wrecked Cars 

322.348) 

Pontiac '74 Gtand Prix. Auto 
trans. PS PB, air. AM-FM 
stereo radio. Rep. gas. $2500. 
323 1926. 

'76 Pinto MPG, low mL, new tires. 
Lake Kathryn Motel, Rm. II, 661 
N. Hwy 17-92, Casselberry, Fl. 

PUBLIC AUCTION• 
MON., JULY 30,7 PM. 

Wood table 8. chairs, desks, BR 
suites, large select ion of like new 
easy chairs, TV's, fern stands, 
bakers racks, plus assorted 
occasional tables, lamps, pic 
lures, Misc. 

VISA- MASTER CHARGE 
5 CASH DOOR PRIZES 

SANFORD AUCTION. 
1215 S. French 323-7340 

77—Junk Cars Removed 

'72 Pontiac Ventura, yellow w-
black vinyl top, 307 3 speed. 
Auto. 1.450 323-1771 leave name 
I. number. 

'75 Old's S-W, Loaded 
Air, auto, W -good tires 

$1100. 323.1530 

)97 Custom Jeep CJ S. Take over 
payments, have to see to ap-
precIate. Call 319-5531 or 323-
1377. 

LOCH ARBOR custom 12 in 
Sanford's finest section is only 6 
yrs old. 16x32 pool w-1?0O sq ft 
cool deck 4th BR is ideal for 
recreation rm 2 biks to golf 
course. 569.900 

GREAT WINTER HOME FOR 
RETIREES mint conditiOn 2 
BR, near hospital & shopping. 
Lake fishing near by. Hobby 
rm , neat & clean. $38,500 

BEAUTIFUL lot in prestigious 
Deitona Estates. Many shade 
trees make perfect Fl. setting. 
See now 513.500 

DUPLEX QUADRAPLEX bldg. 
site. cor lot, shaded & convenient 
iocation. Near schools & shop 
ping $12,000. 

WALK to ldyliwilde Elementary. 1 
BR. 2 6, new root, patio. Sc. 
porch & drapes. Call today. see 
to believe. $76,100. 

Harold Hall Realty 
Inc REALTOR, MLS 

323.5774 Day or Night 

JUST LISTED' Lovely well kept & 
immaculate 7 or 3 BR home. 
Location cony to everything yet 
on a quiet residential street, Will 
go FHA or VA 534.500 

JUST LISTED! We are proud of 
this 3 BR, C H&A like new home. 
Located in Deltona. Tastefully 
wallpaperecl & carpeted. A buy 
at $28,500 

REALTY WORLD. 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

23S .- S trench (IS 971 Santord 
323 5324 

BUY JUNK CARS 
F rom $10 to 550 

Call 327-1621: 372 4460 

Too Dollar 'PaId f or hunk I. used, 	Pont IPLC CalsInø 1971 
c"ars,%#ucksLhbe II,%eh, 	• "4 DP.,iY, Pot.,)iir'èbtd 

322-5990 	 *795. 322-4303 

For Sale 2 BR, 1 8 home w-carport 
& 1g. lot. 2417 Orange Ave. 
8.21,500. Call collect-Bert at I-
301-577-5336. 

Build to Suit - our lot cv yours. 
FHA-VA.FHA 2358.215 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	 ML5 
'1336061 or eves. 323 0517 	- 

11)8 Valen,,io Ct. 3 BR, l'bath, 
brick const. on corner lot. 
Fenced, only 7 yrs old. $26,500. 

301 C. 23rd St $36,900. Large 3 BR. 
1½ bath, C H&A, FR, fireplace. 
on 2 lots, with fruit trees. 

'HAL COLBERT, REALTY 
INC. 

RCALTOR 323 1!37 
Eve. 372-8)82. 322 1587, 327 flu INCOME PROPERTY 

Two story houSe divided into three 
rental units, 2 LIDR, 2 BA, I 
IIDR. I BA, I efficiency Great 
potential' II? W Third St. 
$30. &00 

HIGHWAY I? 92FKONT 
Zoned commercial - 7 parcels 

with excellent investment 
potential One tins 2 rentai unitS. 
Both in county near American 
Legion Call br into. 

F I St-I ER MEN! 
Fish in the St Johns River and 

Lake Monroe. Lovely I DORM, 
2"2 bath laketronl home with 
pool on one acre. Private boat 
dock. Fireplace in Fla. Nm. 
Formal dining. Lots of goodies 
on this one! Wo:i't last long at 
$59,900. 

Air Conditioning 

Air Conditioning, Heating, ElectrI-
cal, Plumbing ServIce & RepaIr 
Ciii Larry for Free Est. 671-4291. 
Lic., Bonded & ins. 

Central Heat I Air Cord. Free Es? 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 

Appisances 

Alan's ApplIances 
Refrigeration A-C Repair 

Licensed. 373-0039 
- 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Noot 

5)9 E. 1st St., Z2.S742 

CIrSMcTHS 

MEINTZER TILE 
Iew or repair, leaky showers our 
specialty- 23 yrs. hip, 569-isif 

essmakIng 

Alterations, DressmaiIng 
Drapes, Upholstery 

122-0707 

Groonth&Boarng 

ANIMAL HAVEN 
Dog I Cat boarding, bathing 

clipping, flea control. PSI 
supplies, dog houseS, Insulated 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside runs, also air cond. 
cages. 322-S752. 

Horn. Inçmvsn*ds 

I Man, quality operation 
$ yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 

etc. Wayne Beal, 321-1321 

NSULATION-Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas I Cellu-
lose. Lowest prices. Call 321-0539 
or 904.734-6701 collect. 

PAINTING,CARPENTRV - - 

CUSTOM CABINETS 
reEst. 	322-Ol3tafter$:30 

CUSTOM HOME eUILT 
REMODELING I REPAIR 

i.G. BALINT I. ASSOC. 322.5663 

Just think-it classified ads didn't 
work, there wouldn't be anyi 

________________________ 	

1W1. 	 I 	Bo,9s 	- -- 

	 roru urs,ng & cony. cenmer. 	employer. - 	

____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Bank premises, furniture and 	 4.ake Mary, Fla. 	 - - - -------- ( 	Methodist CThurch,Cuseiberry. 	
' 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 	fIxtures, and other assets 	

..'- 	 bish July 9,16,23,30,1979 	Pat't time housekeeper comPanion 	 29—Rooms Sanford AA, $ p.m., 1207 W. First St. ORDINANCE CLOSING, VACAT. 	representing bank premises .........................633 - - 
	 DEL3 	 for elderly widow. Good salary. 	________ AlAnsi, 8 p.m., Halfway House, Lake Mirdlie i)rlve, 	A MATIER OF RECORD 	 ING AND ABANDONING UTILITY Real estate owned other than 	 Local references requIred. 323- 

EASEMENT 	
bank premises.....................................None 	_______________________ 	7916. 	 Mature working lady has rm. for c 	 nford. 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 	

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	All otherassets .........................................290 	
LPN. PlItIme&pafltime. Apply 	privileges. fli-O aft S. 

rent to same. Mod. apt. w-kII. Caiselberry Liens Club,? p.m., Gigi's, Regency Square. 
MARRIAGES 	Bridge Lane, Apopka. 	 Longw000, Retail sacs, 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by 

Thomas C. Calvin, Jr., 501 Lake 	Mars Construction Co. Inc., the City Council of the City c 	TOTALS ASSETS (sum 	 ' ? 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	in person Lakeview Nursing 	
Room for rent in private home. Casselberry. Seminole County, 	of Items lthru 11) ................................... l$,2lQ..,- 	SIMtNOL! COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Center 9)9 E. 2nd St. 	- 

FRIDAY, AUGUSTZ 	 Rodney 0. lazier, Rt. 3, Box 297, Kathryn Circle, Casselberry, & Martin Mlndih, 113 0. Springwood FlorIda, that the City of Casselberry 	 LIABILITIES 	 .' 	 PROIAT( DIVISION 	 - 	
- 	 W-bath I. kit privileges Rmage sale, 9 am., 17 W. 13th St., Sanford, to 	Sanford & Starlet Welch. 	 Janet E. Kunselman. 	 Drive, Longwood, New Homes. 

benefit Good Samaritan Hotne Beautification Fund. 	Steven C. lIrd, 2733 Rouse Rd., 	G.raldo N. Alfonso, 634 Romano 	Mlchaels TV., Michael Neal, 1500 proposes to close, vacate and Demand deposits of Individuals, 	 - ."--' 	 Fit. Number 79-275-Cp 	 LET'S BE HONEST 	 323-7259 
Orlando & Toni A. Borea, 309 Sat. Ave.,Orlandoa. Elisa Delgado, 1150 S. French Avenue, Sanford, T.V. abandon the following described 	partnerships, and corporations ...................... 	 iyii.i 	 If you weren't looking for a new 

	

career you wouldn't be reading 	Sanford Gracious living. Reas. cillidren's clothing, bike,, tIWough SatUrday. 	 suma Drive, Sanford. 	 North Street, Longwood, 	 Repair-Sates, 	 easement, to wit: 	 Time and savings deposits of 	 i" ' 	IN RI: ESTATE OF 	 thisad. and if we weren't looking 	Wecklyl monthly rates. Inquire 8.mlesk Sunrise KIwanis, 7 ian., Jerry's Sazif 	Douglas A. Brewer, 152 Stoney 	Mack D. Saw -er. Jr., RI. 6, 80* 	MIkIer, Van Dyke & Mikler in 	The Northwest 4l/  feet of that 	individuals, partnershIps, and 	 . ' '-'i 	MYRTLE J. CHALKER 	 for someone to do a iob this ad 	500 5. Oak 141-7183. RIdge 	Drive, Longwood, & 777, Orlando I Melanie L. Myers 
, tenor Design, Martha & Mary .1 	certain 7.5 foot public utility 	corporatIons) ....................................... 10,232 	 r 	 Deceased 	wouldn't behere. If you want the 	__________________________ 

Airport. 	
Illzabefh R. Thayer, 2106 Flfeshlr. Sorrento. 	 Mikler 1. Robert Van Dyke, 	easement located along the 

Seminole Seuth Rity, 7:50 san., Lord Chwnley's 	Drive, Winter Park. 	 Willie N. Knox, 66, Lake Monroe Box 3250, Longwood, Interior southeast property  line of Lot , Deposits of UnIted States Government ...................30-',' 	NOICE CF ADMINISTRATION 	
oppory to earn Three to 	3opaIiments Unfurnished 

	

Five Hundred dollars a wiek, 	__________________________ Altamonte Springs. 	 Neftatl Catdron,2lOOzford Road,, Terrace, Sanford & Rita M. Moore. Design. 	 Block "I", Camelot, Unit 2, as Deposits of States and political 	 . 'i 	TO ALl. PERSONS HAVING 	call 1-100-432-1403 anytime for Fern Park, I Brenda T. Texrell. 	 Wilano International Corn- 	recorded in Plat Book 16, Page 95. 	subdivIsions in the UnIted States.....................3fl' 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	recorded message. 	 sanfordonebedroom, air, ceramic 
S.uth Voimia Sertema, 7:30 a.n, Deltona Inn. 	

. 	 Cisarles M. Cioppa, 490 Sabal 	 munication Agency, Ann C. VolIet. Public Records of Seminole County, All other deposIts .....................................None-'4 	THt,A$OVE ESTATE AND ALL 	 bath, 5)50. Adults, furniture $10. Weight Watchers lOam. Sears Altamosde Mall. 	- 	 Palm Circle, Attamonte Springs I OCCUPATIONAL 	2361 W. Lake Brantley Drive. Florida. 	 CertifledandoffIcerschecks............................ 1$ " 	OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED R.stauranth,Ipwaflted,Parttlme 	541.7183. Tu(1.wwdA.A, b p.m. ( 	), St. Richard's thwth, 	Sarah E. Wright, P.O. Box 331, 	 Mail land, Advertising, 	 "a that the City Council will hold a Total Deposits (sum 	 '' 	IN TIlE ESTATES 	 I full time lobe avail. Apply in 	__________________________ 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	person to Stuckey's Pecan 	OeBary. Idealfor seniors. Lovely 1 
Lake howell 	 Altamotde Springs. 	

. 	 G. McKlnney Trucking, Ulenn p 	public hearing on tt'e proposed 	
of Items l3thru 1$) ..................................16iS";,,. 	

hit (he administration of the estate' 	Shoppe. 1.1 & 46 Sanford. 	 OR, air, close to churches S. 
LsugwwdAA, dosed,$p.m., Rolling Hills Moravlan 	Drive, Altamonte Springs, .8. 	 Trucking, 	 l3thday of August, AD., 1979.Dra 

iugsns R. Devtsh, 322 Oak Hill LICENSES 	 McKinney Sr., 2331 E. Celery Av ., abandonment at 7:30 P.M. on the a. 
Total demanddeposits ..........................6,143 	. 	,. 	Of MYRTLE J. CHALKER, 	 shopping. 322.5051, 661441$. Church, 04. 	 Heather A. Rarcui. 	 ____________________ 

	

_____ 	

Ronald C. lliigerald, 4900 	A'& C Fencing, 6,.3 Kendall way, 	LIla Really inc., Peter o. soun Ihereafter as possible, at the b. Tulal lime and - 	' 	 - 	 '-' 

'- 	øcsss, File Number, 79.flO.CP, Quality 4 color pressman. Full or 	__________________________ Year Ld1t C1 tsr Singles, S 
AbIlity Ironworks, Fred 0. Altarnonte Sales. 	 Florida, at which time those for and Federal funds purchased and 	 .' '' 	 Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	PrintIng, 903W. 3rd St. 	 on Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport ______ 	 Raymond L. Fox, Tennessee, I Crsnstiaw, loot C. 25th St.,Sanford. 	O&T Auto Sales, I.. Thomas 1G. agalnsttnecloslng will be heard and 	securIties sold under agree 	 '-" 	 Division, the address of which Is 	

- 	 Blvd. on 17-92 in Sanford. Call Seidasle High Schsel Class .1 	Re 	Pizza g 	Rebate I.. Fox. 	 Action TV. I Stereo Rental, No. Owens, 200 Pine St. Longwood, action taken by the City Council, to 	mentstoreptjrci'iase ...............................NonI" 	SemipoleCounty Courthouse, North Masseur I-or Physical Therapist. 	323W0 Mariner's Village. Party, $ p.m., Sanora Ciubboo.e, Sanford. 	 Lawrence J. 000dt, 1415 Lake 9lzayris Plaza, 4341 17.92, Rental. RetaIl Sales, 	 wit, authorization for the lnterest.bearing demand notes 	 , 	 Park'Av.., Sanford, Florida, 32171. 	Lk. Katherine Motel, Pm. II. U) 	_________________________ 

Cortn Drive, Apopka, I LIsa C. 	I-  H Painting, Bruce A. 	Orange Bedding Co.. Horton 1. preparatIon and posting of an or. 	
(note balances) issued to the 	 '., ' 

	 The personal representative of the 	N. Hwy. 17-97, Casselblrry, Fl, 	2BR,3full Ba. Sandlewood village SAWHDAY,AUOUST4 	 ParrIsh, $000 New Jersey Ave., HoppIng, 31 N. Weklva Springs Opal Powell, 1530 C. Hwy 434, dinance 	abandoning 	said 	
u.s. Treasury and other liabilities 

' 	
"i 	aitS Is VIRLIE MAE SLATER. 	 onAirport Blvd. avail. 1mm. $275 

Sanford LA Wsmei'i Gre, 2 p.m., 1301 W. First St. 	Maitla.w. 	 Road, Apopka, SubContractor Altamonle Springs Retail Sales. 	easements. 

	

"-'-r'." 	Wiose address Is lox 241. Chulvota, 	WANT ADS ARE BLACK I 	mo. 293-7764 or 471-4530. 
Casielburry LA, closed, $ p.m., Moanifn Ldbse'w 	 NandA.Hansom,Rt,1,513,A,1, Painting. 	 Plantscape Nursery, Hudson T. 	DATED this 24th day of July, 	for borrowed money............................... Nons-.-. 	PloriO., 33741. The name and ad. 	WHITE AND READ ALL 

Donna C. C:;;...-L 	 Bargain Books, James Arthur i. West, $09 Rover Avenue, Longwood, AD., 1979. 	 Mortgage i s I: 	 , 	*'ess of the personal repres.n. 	OVER., 	
2 BR fully turn., including pans, Church. 	 PbillIpJ.Psnnlngt.n, 217 Hiys JO18PII Redout.y, 1104 Stratford Wholesale Plants. 	 W. Hawthorne 	 lIabilitytorc.pltaiizedleaga, .....................Nons-1t.' 	$allv,tsano,ney.reset,orth',.IOW. 

DrIve, 	& Hattie E. Parson. Road, Maltiand. 	 QualIty Painting, Wayne Llleros, 	City Clerk 	 All other llabliiti.s 
.... 	 ,,, 	

A11,,perions havIng claims or 	Waitresses I Bar Maids. Cx. 	dishes, silver, linens, TV I all 

JackIeL.$tanten.mE.Magnolia 	Macs R. Bell, 2201 Oak Avenue, 19) Ronny Drive, Altamonte 	City of Casselberry, 	 TOTAL LIABILITIES 	iudin'ubord.mated 	 .-t - " 	damands against the estate are 	penanced onIyl Apply 1 to 4 	utilitieS. Daily, Weekly, Mon 

Avenue, Longwood 1 Debra A. Sanford, Carpentry. 	 Springs, Sub Contractor. 	 Florida 	
notes and debentures) (sum of 	 -'' 	 requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	p.m., Wed. thru Fri. Joint in the 	thly. Shenandoah Village. 373- 

R&F Ceramics, Royce & Fern 	Publish July 301 Aug. 6, 	
Items 19 thru 23) ...................................164.. 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Woods. 339.1543. 	 2920. 

MeltIand. 	 701 Semoran Boulevard, Altamonte _______________________ 	 THEt FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 - - 
Steven A. Wallace, 400 N. S tIgs. Real Estate Sales. 	Manufacturing CeramIcs. 

i$evsn.WIntef$pnlngs&Debora 	CertifIed Lawn 1. LandscapIng, 	RMD Power Cleaning, Richard IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
	Preferred stock 	

EQUITY CAPITAL 	 . .' -' 	 of itie above colrt a written 	providehomecdut5enl'It)0e& 	town, very clean I roomy. See 

T. Pitiequln, 533 Wildmere Ave., DanW.Omn,3sosCypr.slAvenu., Ditucci, 431 Ashberry Lane. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

	

-' -.'.'c 	Watemens of any claim or demand 	SW. Volusia County. 1 yr. 	Jimmie Cowan, 311 Palmetto 

	

- 	 SaIWOrd. 	 Altamonte Springs, Roof Cluenlng. CUlT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	a. No. shares outstandIng None (Par value) .......... None '-" 	hwy utay have. Each claim must be 	tiosi,ltal exp. Own car. Bay Area 	Ave. 

Reset, Aftamente Springs, & Paula Box 1033, Maltiand, Glass in. chard Poolse, 409 W. 9th 
St., San. CASE o. 79)229CAsll.K 	 a. No. shares authorized 	 . '-' 	 fosis for the claim, the name and 	EOE. 	 Sanford studio apt. everything 

furnished including utilities. $140 L. Yltaig, 905 1. Wymare Rd., stallation. 	 ford, Flowers and Gifts. 	 GENERAL 	FINANCE CON. 	b. Noshare$outstandlng36,000(p.lvvalue) ............ q" 	etdrNof the creditoror his agent — 	Ladytocaretor 	 mo. 5005. Oak. 141-7113. 

	

or (ftorney, and the amount 	Elderlyiadybyday Manw*e $.Ik. 	 Church's FrIed Chicken Inc., 	Systems Support Services, Paul PORATION, 	 Surplus .................................................. 744-..-- 	dalmld. If the claim is not yet due, 	 pje 322-4770 	 — 
TIlden a. Bpbee, SIlO Howell Frank BaIo. Mgr., 2541 5. French R. Bachand, 759 S. Wymore Rd., 

Iranch Road, 	'isliwgotj, 	Ave., Restaurant. 	 Altamont, Springs, Computer 	 Plaintiff, 	Undivided profits and reserve for 	 'I 	his date when It will become due 	 32—Houses Uiifui'nlshed vs 	 Contingencies and 0th' 	
'--'- 	 W)all be stated. if the claIm is Registered Nursefor Home Health 	_________________________ 

Kaffi.' L. watsen. 	 A,K. Clark Builders inc., Peter W. Proerammmng, 	 PAUL A. R000IO and TRI STATE 
. 	capital reserves..................................... m'-' 	COfltgent or unllquidated, the 	Care In Seminole I SW. Volusia Bobed J. Carmsdy 	 Clark, 70$ sunset Drive, Winter 	T.pika Painting, 330 S. Central 

H' 	Lake *05015.. Aftamonte *liigs, Residential C. Avenue, Oviedo, Sub Contracting. MOTOR TRANSIT COMPANY, a 
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 	 . 	 - ',.':-, 	 iislvre at ttte uncertainty 	ti be 	County. Full time, excellent 	3 BR, 1½ B house, w-w carpet, c. sumrn.r 	Spr 	& Leeh & $mtt 	 Sqon L. Clonger, 124 	17.92, 	Tiara Realty inc. Marla O4Itj, 	eign corporation, 	

(sumofltems2thru2) ........................... '" 	ts If the claim Is secured. 	salary 	benefits. Bay Area 	HIA, Mayfairsedlon. Furn. or 
Chris C. 'SLOadI. Nt. 3, I 770 Fern Park. Detail of 	 C. Semoran Blvd., CassilbefTy, 	

Defendants. TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY 	 ' 	
till Security shall be described. The 	Home Health Services. 	-oeoo. 	unlurn. 322-4130. 

_____ 	 Real Estate Business. 	 _____________________ druss 	 _________ Sanford. & usa a. litsan. 	Cooper Electric, Darrell F. 	USMebe HOITI,S Se,.Upe, Frank 	NOTICEOF5UIT 	 CAPITAL(sumofi$.m$34.23and30) ............. 
, 1s,21t':': 	d$lmant Shall deliver sufficient 	EOE. 	 ik unfurn. house centrally James A. Ferrara, 19th St., Coopit', P.O. lox 301 Oak DrIve, 	

& Jerry $auner, 	TO: PAUL A. ROGGIO 	 MEMORANDA 	 00P1*of the Claim to In. clerk 1i — 
	 located on bus route. 2 enc. Cusafoerry I, *oswfltta . 

GI.WI Osteen, Sub Contractor. 	 Box 4$, Sub contractor. 	52$ Wymore Road 	 Amounts outstanding as of report date 	
•i• 	 enable the clerk to mall one copy to * * * * * * * * 	porches, FP, ref. req.. $130 ma. -t 

JssiC. areas, s* aiperansa 	DIIH Paintltlq, David Duke, Rt. 2. 

	

..: 	aSCii personal representative. 
OrlandS & AprIl L. Luten 	 lox 310, Malttand. sub-contractor. 	lob Valone Motors, Bob Valone, Altamonte Springs, Florida 	 a. Standbylettersofcr,dlt,fotal .....................None.. 	AIi*srsensint,resledlntheestat, 	WE DON'TSELL JOBS 	

st I last. 471S541. 

½- 

Wendell 0. Merrlman, 	DaiS Cablsisf installation, Keith 7SMltcIwiIHarnmock Road, Oviedo, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	b. Time certIfiCates of deposit in 	 :'' ' 	 ts whom a copy of this Notice l 	WE SELL SUCCESS 	Loch *hor- 3 8R, 2 baths, air Longwead, Ave., Altamonte Davies, 301 Cherokee Court, Retail 	 that a Complaint  for Repievin before 	
denominations of $100,000 or more ................... 44$ S--' 	Mm$Istration has been mailed are 	 COnd., fenced yard, $300 mo 1st, WWD AS I Inc., Gee I. Wilimer, Judgment has been flied against you 

Springs, & Annie N. $imp5. 	Altamontelpnlngs. suo.consractor. 
huE. NwY.434Al*amoiitesprings, afldvouarerequiredtoservea copy 	C. Other tim. deposits In amounts 	 -.'.:- 	riquired, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	 last + deposIt. Call S43-1030 to 

	

JUNIOR 	 Isbes'S I. RemaIns, 2702 French Dynamic Vault Inc. Charles E. Mact Real Estate, Investments, 	'U' wrItten defensei, if any, to it 	- of $100,000or more .................................. 2ii:..- 	MOfqss FROM THE DATE OF 	AIR COND. MECHANIC 	$ $531590 after 4. 
Ave., $aWerd & aw p jn,  Show, $25 Celery Ave. Sanford, 	

Window Worksol C.ntrl$ Florida, on DENO P. DIKEOU, ESQ., of Average for 30 calendar dsys (or 	 ".' 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Must be experienced, have OWfl ____________________ 

	

uius 	 . 	s, sesi. 	 Manufacturing of Casket Vault. 	Russell J. Traficante, G4 Josiane BALDWIN I & DIKEOU. Attorneys 	Calendar month) ending with report date 	
'tn.'; 	 THISNOTICE, to III, any objections 	tools. 	 HOUSe for rent 
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___________________________ 	
3 BR, 2 B. FP, remodeled, walk 10 

________ 	

2 BR. I B Ig rms, busy street. VA- 

	

________________________ 	
REAL ESTATE 

________________________ 	ASSOCIATES NEEDED 

_________________ ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

_______ 	

3320231.373-7173.3220779 

	

_______________________________ 	 return. Can you believe $65,"-' , 

_______ 	 _____________________________ 	

dwn. Owner will hold at? pct. 

	

__________________________ 	
Deltona 3-1',i, 1g. lot, C HIA, eric. 

_________ 	 _______ 	 _________ 	

Combination restaurant & lounge, 

______________ 	

IIALTY 

____ 	

1 PM-S PM 

_______ 	

3 BR, 7 bath 	 s33,500 

	

_____________________________ 	

double garage, separate In rear- 

_____ 	 ___________________ 24 HOUR 
lB 322-9283 

_____ 	 ______ 	

$130000. Call to See this Today. 

_________________________________________________ 	 MULTIPLELISTINGSCRVICE __________________ 	 Eves3l9-SIX-3fl-1959 

'annt.nancs 

Certlf lid Lawn 8. Landscape 
FREE ESTIMATES 

323 $719 	MowIng 	321-0095 

Lawn Mower 
Repair 

Homers 'Lawn Mower Serc 
Lawn mower repairs & used 
mowers for sale. Will also pick 
up iunk mowers free. 323-571). 

Lawn SeMce 

General Landscaping, Rose 
specialists, top soil & fIll dirt, 
sod laying I tree trimming. 
323 2941. 

Light IuIIng 

Yarddebris, Trash 
Appliances I Misc. 
(LOCAL) 349-3371 

Painting 

All Painting 
Intl Ext ResI. I C7mm. 

322-8712 9.9 

Picture Perfect Ext. Painting 
Free Est. Lic. 10 pct. disc. to Sr 
Cit. 339-6066. 641,131$. 

lIE Painting, InterIor-exterior, 
pressure cleaning, roof coating.. 
SatIsfaction guaranteed befori '-

payment. 322.7137 after 4 p.m. 

PSInting&RsgaIr '- 

Sgt. Peppers - Painting Service. 
Custom Painting I detail trim. 
Free Est. 323:1704  

Weiboidts Camera Shop 
Sales, passport photos I fast 

repair service. 322-4101. 

Plasti ring 

- Interlor-t,it,rlor Plastering - 
Licensed & Bondeã 

Call 2750 

Railings 

Custom built iron work. 
Window guards, gates etc. 
Martin's 323 7511, 339-7493 

42—Mobile Homes - 

See our beautiful new BROAD-
MORE, front 8. rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3SO3OrIandoOr. 	323-3200 
VA & FHA F mincing 

- 

- 43—Lots-Acreage 

Reduced for quick sale Ideal 
homesite 2.19 acres close by 
Idyllwilde school on Vihlen Rd.. 
Sanford. $20,500. George A. 
Hotf man Sr., Realtor Assoc. 339 
8786 or 322 2201, Tony Coppola 
Assoc. Realtor. 030 0333 or 644-
2518. 

62 acres--frontage on Osceola Rd. 
Best terms. William Malic-
zowski Realtor 322-7963. 

Sanford Lk. Sylvan area, 7 
residential lots of which 4 are 
water front. $63,500. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

830.6533 or 339-Ill) eves. 

45-A--Out of Slate 
Property 

Free liSting BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO 

Murphy. N. C. 21906 

47—Real Estate Wanted 

Losiiig your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 372 0216. 

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
___&SokI 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
MPg. Broker, 875 No. 4-0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

162-7483 

Spring is "Move outside lime." 
Get patio and lawn furniture at a 
good price. Read the ClassIfied 
Ads. 

50—Mscellaneous for Sale 

Coin Collect ion for Sale 
373 .263, 

NO DE ALERS FL EASE 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY, SELL. TRADE 

3)) 315 E. FirstS? 	322-5672 

Complete 7 pc. blonde mahogany 
BR set Excellent condition. 
5350. Call 372 1536. 

Army Boots 	 $l1.99pr. 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanford Ave. 	327-5791 

King size bed, Box Springs I 
Mat?., steel frame, beautiful 
head board. 322-2969, 

GE A-C 
17,500 MU's 

323 0189 

Beauty Salon Chairs-used but 
good cond, $20 each. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 322 5721. 

Liwrey Organ TGSI, symphonic 
holiday. Perfect cond. 

339 1441 

51—Household Goods 

Brand New lnterspring Bedding ½ 
price. Sanford Furniture Sal- 
vage, 17-92 Sot Sanford 322-5771. 

___52—Appliances 	- 

* REFRIGERATORS 0 
Assorted makes & sizes. $50 up, 

guaranteed. Sanford Auction 
1215 S. French. 

New Tappan gas ranges. below 
wholesale-let? over from going 
out of business sale-3 double 
oven & I single oven. Prices 
start at $212.25. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage, 17-97 So. of 
Sanford, 3221721. 

Frigidaire refrigerator & electric 
stove. Operating condition. 322. 
3019 or 322-6311. 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
Service. Used MachInes. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-0497 

STENSTROM 
REALTY 

OVER 6M1LL1ON 
IN SALES IN 1979 

JUST LISTED 2 BR, 1 bath home 
in CC. Manor! Neat as a pin! 
FR or 3rd BR, Eat In kit, new 
carpeting I fenced yardh BPP 
WARRANTED! Yours, for 
$31,000. 

BEAUTIFUL! 1 BR, 3 bath home 
in ldyilwilde of Loch Arbor! C 
HIA, w w carpeting FR, OR, eq 
eat In kit., fireplace I every 
Imaginable feature! Your own 
Pool & PatIo! BPP WARRANT-
ED. Your Dream Home for 
1134,5001 

FANTASTIC 3 BR, 2 bath home in 
Hidden Lake 	C HIA, w.w 
carpehing, eq eat in kit., 
lireplace, 2 scr. porches, fenced 
yard S. Much More! 
Homeowners Assoc.t BPP 
WARRANTED. Just $46,900' 

LOVELY! 3 BR. 2 bath home C 
lIlA. w-w carpet, split BR plan, 
newly wallpapered bath & kil.l 
Many More Extras! BPP WAR-
RANTED. Only 546.5001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
lOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADER! WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE! JOIN THE ONE 
THAT'S NO. 1! 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
C 

 3222420 

ANYTIME 

MultIpIc Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS F 

Branch Office 32: 

54—Garage Sales 

4 BR, 2 B sc. rm. C H&A, VA FHA. 
$43,900. 

ZONED COMMERCIAL 

town. $21,900. VA-FHA. 

ZONED COMMERCIAL 

FHA. 524,500. 

3 BR, 1 6. 5)1.000 dwn, assume 
mont or VA-Ft-IA. $27,500. 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 
2544 S. French Ave. 

13,000 sq It downtown, 2 story brick 
bldg. Currently leased, high 

2 chair est. barber shop. Inc. bldg., 
land & eqpt. Only $28,000 w-$$000 

workshop. $32,300. 

FOR LEASE 

200 seat capacity, fully eqpt. 
Ready to open tomorrow. Better 
call today. 

i.e. liii Usteti IrK., 
Vie 5a1.,d A.. 	Vt-mi 

O ROSIII'S 

'cub 

* OPEN HOUSE * 
GROVE VIEW 
SUBDIVISION 

LAKE MARY BOULEVARD 
OpeneverySat.& Sun. 

4 MODELS OPE N 

SUPER SUNLAND 
IBR,7bath 	 $36,300 

DOBARY SPEC-i L $13,750 
2 BR. 1 b w-caroent & 513 sq ft. 

* FLASHI FLASHI 
Owner says to reduce his 3 BR, I 

bath home on large lot, quiet but 

	

_________ 	

convenient to shopping NOW 
Only 831.000. Grab the Car Keys 
I See This. 

* MARKHAM WOODS RD. 
Why settle for less when you can 
have this country estate on 
approi. 1 acres complete with 
Quest cottage I barn for horses. 

'STEMPER AGENC'? 
REAc iON 372-1991 

- 	 - 	 :,i.OIL-90 	 - 
i' ,. '  - 	- 	- 	 - 	- - -. - - -. 	-. -.'. 	 -- 	-. . 	--- -"I. --- - .......... -•---' 	- 	- 	 -- 	 - -. 	 - 	 I 

... 	, 	 .. 	. 	. 	 . 	 - 
U 	 '- - "-', .- , - I' 	 - 	 1 

_____ _____ 

'- '1•  i ' ----t_______- 	 ______ _____ 	 - 	---.'ri'' 	- ' 	'- " ----s 	'-- s s 	-- - - - - 

Mahogany BR suit., air cond., 
color TV, furniture I many 
household items. 2421 S. Sanford 
Ave. 323-1491. Open Tues thru 
Sat. 9:30 to 5:30. 

_—Boats & Acessories 

Fiberglass bir boat hull, trad, for 
bass boat. Suitable for 20 tip 
motor. 349-5135. - _________ 

ROIISON MARINE 
2921 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, Fia-,32711 

62—Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIRT I TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Cark & Hlrt 323-7510 To List Your Business... 
DIc1 322-2611 or 831-9993 'ARK 	t.awnmower sales I service. We 

	

I 	sell the best & service the rest, 

	

3 2222 I 	Western Auto 

	

I 	i w. 1st St. 	 3334103 
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Public Pressure Brought To Bear In Longwood 

Stand On Cemeter Soccer Is Reversed 
JANE CASSELBERRY 	The conunission had agreed 	objection, but I fell ; mudiv a 	everyone I saw got worse." 	youth sports." 	

season," Korb explainied. 

	

* 	
Herald Staff Writer 	last week on the request of 	mistake," said Commissioner 	Commissioner ft a y 	Past president of the 	ToP field on Slate Road 434 

. 	 . 	 .• . 	 - 	
. 	 Seminole Soccer Coach Ron 	J.R. Grant. "I got a Lot of calls 	Lelbensperger and Larry 	Seminole Youth Soccer Club, 	belonging to Georges St 

- 	. 	. 	.. 	. 	. 	.• 	 £wuilE$ 	
by Craig L.gg. 	. 	

Cemetery will 
A portion of 	

Korb, since lt did not appear the 	object ing to soccer being 	Goldberg also admitted that 	Korb said there are 700 to 	Laurent that the Soccer teams 
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no converted 	

new soccer field at Candyland 	play.wi in the cemetery. I think 	they had made a mistake, 	children aged 5-16 wanting 10 	have been using will not be 
WE 	S

WM. UXK 
 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 fl frjI 	DOI 	 700 to 800 youngsters still need a 

	 Park will be completed in time 	we acted a bit hasty and should 	"I'm sure Ron Korb had no 	play soccer, but there Is aPLAS4 	 for the season's opening, to 	reconsider and find another 
	available this fall, Korb said JNPMPMS NWT 	 %'%ItY AM40 	 place to play, Ow coach says. 	 intention of desecrating any 	shortage of playing mem. 

1 	 allow the youngsters to play in a 	place for the children to play.,, 	graves," Goldberg added. 	
"We would certainly appreciate 

-nW9 	MINI-MOV— HIPINCr OFF 	 MANT FPR 	 APM9 	#4 SICK.' 	WU Wa 	PROMSMI 	 Deluged with complaints 	portion of the cemetery. The 	Other commissioners and 	 anyone with property not being 
1D 'Ma 

 
A 	 CAMPO& 	 of 	 The soccer season starts 	used allowing us to use it as from lAngwood residents, the 	idea was to put up a fence 	Mayor June Lormann also 	When informed tway of Um A 	

HUNT. 	 11 HUNTP21 	 (jj 	 APPLES. ; he added. "We Sept. 15, but 	Korb add the 	soccer field, 00 	 ... 	 city commission Monday night 	between the graves and the 	reported receiving calls, 	 commission's decision, Korb 	playing field In Candyland Park 	are trying to involve youngsters 	. 	 . 0* 	
,. 	 changed its decision on 	platted, but unoccupied, por- 	"I agree, wethould back up," 	d, Ican understand maybe 	will not be ready. "There's not 	is after il activity asmany I 	 • .• 	 . 	

. 	 allowing soccer games to be 	tion. 	 said Mrs. Larmann. "It didn't 	people would feel that way, but
played in the unoccupied 

	a blade of grass there now and 	of them get out of school at 2:30 look so bad until I read it in the 	we certainly appreciate the city 
portion of the city cemetery. 	"I went along without any 	newspaper headlines and 	

we are hoping it will be ready 	p.m. and do W have bi- trying to htlP and Promote 	by January for our spring 	lermural sports." 	 RON KORB 
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